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Council OK's Service Status
Town O f f i c i a l s Are Lauded
By C i v i l S e r v i c e

Employees

Employees of the Town
commended the Boca Councilraen for their handling of
the Civil Service Act requests in one of their numerous meetings last week.
Disturbed by tumors, employees requested a meeting
with the council and Civil
Service Board to "clear the
air".
Three issues were involved
regarding the status of department heads under the
Civil Service Act; adequate
representation on the Civil
Service Board and the including of a pension retirement plan.
After lengthy discussion,
mutual agreement was reached by all parties. The proposed 4-1 ratio of representation has been changed
to five civilians. This replaces two members now
town employees. After deliberation they agreed with
the council and Rudolph
Malth, chairman of the Civil
Service Board, that this new
plan would be the best solution and would help to prevent any prejudiced considerations that might crop
up.
When the population of the
town exceeds 5,000 a retire-

ment program will be adopted, Mayor Shores stated.
Chairman Malth put in operation a death benefit plan
some time ago that grants
graduated benefits to the
families of deceased town
employees and is based on
term of service.
Mayor Shores also assured
the employees that department heads would retain
coverage under Civil Service,
In other action council
approved the appointment
of W. Paul Bebout, Sr., by
three local insurance companies to act as their spokesman and representative to
expedite the handling of all
Town insurance details. In
remuneration, it was reported, Bebout, Sr., would receive 20% of the commission and the other companies
share equally in the remain-'
ing 80%.
Council has held Board of
Equalization sessions three
days this week which has
now been adjourned for four
weeks, subject to recall. No
persons appeared to present
a protest regarding the uniformity of their tax assessments. Council will meet at
regular session Tuesday at
7:30 pun.

Council Appoints
Recreation Committee
As a result of several
Named to the committee
meetings and conferences, were Mrs. Anthony Lamont,
lB embers of the Town Coun- Mrs. Parke Drayer, William
cil have approved the ap- Day, Jr., and Burt Rogers,
pointment
of a committee of B.oca lifeguard.
loca1 citizens to act as
William Prendergast has
executive recreational direc- been appointed as recreators of the town, covering all tional purchasing agent.
ages
from pre-teens to
Teen Town will operate
adults.
under a new charter and the
Teenage Center which has over-all picture will be more
been closed for about a week advantageous for all conwill reopen soon with its cerned, Mayor Roy Shores
own student body or council reported. In its former set-up,
under the supervision of the it was too much work and
adult executive committee.
responsibility for one man
to handle. James Rutherford,
who had been directing the
Center until its closing last
week, said he felt the responsibility required more
time than he could devote to
it and rather than do a halfPresident, of the Boca Ra- way job he closed the Center
,ton Junior Chamber of Com- temporarily.
merce Dr. Harry Sorenson,
announced that during the
month of March 10 new members joined the club. He
also stated that, under the
direction of Dr. William Maxfield, the Club's promotion
of polio vaccine shots for
\ adults, had been very suc. cessful.
The annual election of
officers, for the Jaycees will
be helci on Tuesday, April
16, at the Sea Barge restaurant in Pompano Beach.

10 Join
^jaycees

Amherst
Office Entered
Removing four panes from
a rear window, entry was
made into the Amherst Construction Co. office and approximately $20 in change
from a petty cash drawer
was stolen.
Detective
Charles McCutcheon said that the entry
was made some time between
6 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m.
Saturday when the discovery
was made by Arris Smith,
executive of the firm.
Still under investigation,
two suspects are under surveillance according to Police Chief Hugh Brown.

Three Chapters t@
Meet on World
Understanding
Members of the Women's
Society of Christian Service
from Boca Raton,
Delray Beach and Boynton
Beach will meet April 11
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
at the Cason Methodist
Church, Delray Beach, for
a program on "World Understanding".
Speakers will be Mrs.
E.G. Brackett, Ft. Lauderdale, District Vice President of W.S.C.S., Dr. A.R.
Charlesworth, Delray Beach.

Boca Raton Rotary president accepting the charter for'
the newly organized club from Willis H. Hitt, of West Palm
Beach.-Boca Newjs Photo

Rotary Club Here
Ceremonies Launch
More than 340 members
and guests gathered in the
Cathedral Dining Room of
the Boca Raton Club to
watch the newly organized
Rotary Club of Boca Raton
receive its charter last
Thursday night.
District Governor of No.
243, Willis H. Hitt, presented the charter to W. Sargent
Nixon, first president of the
Boca Rotary Club and the
welcoming address was delivered by Cecil S. Farrar,
Governor's special representative and past president
of the Delray Beach Rotary
Club, the sponsoring group.
Al C. A very, Delray Beach
member, led the guests in
community singing. The invocation was said by Will M.
Gilbert, honorary member,
Delray Beach club.

Rotary Club members from
all over the Eastern Florida
area were present to honor
the new Boca club and were j
introduced by J. Arnold Car- j
ter, president-elect, Delray
Beach.
Adolph J. Sipporta, past
president Rotary Club of
Paramus, N.J., introduced
the Boca officers, directors
and members, James I. Keller, past District Governor,
displayed the many gifts
from other clubs including
banners, buttons, emblems,
badges, an attendence bell,
song books, speakers stand
and others.
William R. Robbins, imme- •
diate past District Governor,
delivered the main address
and the adjournment was conducted by Ernest Deutsch,
president of the Delray
Beach Rotarians.

Deerfield Police
Arrest Shooting
Suspect

School Land
Need Cited

Held on an open charge
pending condition of the
victim of a shooting affray
is L.C. McKinsey, Negro,
Reverend Goddard Sher- of Deerfield Beach. He was
man of Stuart, District Sec- arrested by Sergeant Newretary of Missionary Edu- man, of the Deerfield Beach
cation, Dr. Harry A. Cohen, Police
department early
Lake Worth, Rabbi of Tem- Monday.
ple Beth Sholom.
Bobbie Marshall, Negro,
Mrs. C.W. Vogler, Delray shot in the right shoulder
Beach, Rev. James Roy, Sunday night about 6 p.m.
Boynton Beach, Rev. Elton. on North Deerfield Avenue
Powell, Boca Raton.
was taken to Providence
Music provided by Mrs. hospital by the Port Tier
Lewis Johnson, Delray Beach. ambulance.
Investigating
A sandwich luncheon wiH officers were Patrolman Roy
be served and a nursery is Bennett and Ray Ahlborn
available for children. For who reported that the fracas
transportation
call
Rev. occurred in front of a nearby
Powell or Mrs. C .W. Hubbard.
cafe.

Kenneth Jacobson, ueiray
Beach architect, who has
been
appointed by the
School Board, i s one of the
several county architects to,
prepare plans for the various
schools. Jacobsoa has been
assigned to the $275,000
Boca Raton school which will
be started when, land can be
acquired.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hand, member of the County School
Board, stated recently that
it may become necessary to
condemn land in Boca Raton
to obtain property for the
proposed school. Several
sites have been inspected
but none so far have been in
the proper area and in the
price range.
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Heart Group
continues Holds Annual Meeting

Fla. Dental Society to Meet
"The Effect of Emotional
Strain on Tooth Decay" and
"How to Make Dentures to
Give Sex Appeal" are among
topics to be discussed at the
74th Annual Convention of
the Florida State Dental Society in St. Petersburg April

oil's
meeting
through Sunday. But, the
study session and lectures
won't start until Monday.
April 15.
The Convention won't be
all work. The dentists turn
their attention from molars
to golf balls Sunday. They
Outstanding dental authori- warm up for the official beties from throughout the na- ginning of the study sessions
tion will present lectures and with a golf tourney, followed
give demonstrations for some by a cocktail party sponsored
1,200 of the State's practic- by the Pinellas and Hillsing dentists.
borough County Dental SocieThe Society's Convention ties.
affords the State's practicing
dentists an opportunity to
keep up to date on the latest
innovations in their rapidly
expanding profession.
The six-day session serves
as a sort of post-graduate
seminar where the dentists
listen to experts in each
particular phase of dentistry.
The Convention gets under
way Friday, April 12, with a
meeting of the Society's Executive Council. The Coun-

Brown's room and presented
.The1 annual meeting of the the Heart Association with
Palm Beach County Heart $10.00. Presentation was
Association was held Thurs*- made to Bev Smith, fund
day in the auditorium of the chairman and Miss Margaret
Temple Israel, West Palm Bodenstein, executive secBeach. Boca Raton was repre- retary, by Pam Hopkins.
sented by Mrs. W.P. Bebout,
Certificates of appreciaSr., executive Board member tion were presented to all
of the Association and Mrs, who helped to make the 1957
Robert H. Owers who accom- Heart Fund Drive a success.
panied nine members of the $58,000 was raised in Palm
Good Deed Club of Boca Beach County. Boca Raton
Raton School. These child- is very proud to report $2300,
ren are in Mrs, Clementine for our share in the drive.

Deerfield Beach TSSotis
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BROWARD
ELECTRIC
.SERVICE
Industrial and
Residential
Lighting

'

PHONE 5121
Comer of NW 4th Avenue
and 20th gteeefr,
'
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CLEARANCE

8 and 40 Donates
To Jewish Hospital
A don ation was made to the
National Jewi sh Hospital for
children of all races and
creed, when members of the
Palm Beach County Salon,
No. 8 and 40, met at Boca
Raton, last week. Mrs. George Frey, petite Chapeau,
p resided.
Mrs. George Ni ckols, velfare chairman, reported that
500 vitamins had been distributed during the past
month. Mrs. Chris Emeston,
sunshine chairman, reported
that 12 greeting cards had
been sent to the National
Jewish Hospital in Denver,
Colo.
Mrs. Gus Cicola and Mrs.
Minda Mattef, of Boca Raton,
ser ved as hostesses.

LINGERIE - - Shorty
pajamas, nightgowns,
slips and bras

100 DRESSES

Values to $14.95 - Sunbacks inA group of famous mak%
cluded in this group. Sizes 7 to
WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS
10 - 20 12 1/2 - 24 1/2
One
group of separates CHILDREN'S
grand collection of skirts and
group of bathing suits,
.blouses
shorts, play suits, sun
One group of women's Sweaters.
togs, tee shirts Nylon, Orion, Wool.

1/2 OFF

RUBBER-SOLE
CANVAS SHOES
150 PA I R S - - MEN'S, WOMEN'S,
AND CHI LDREN'S
Discontinued Styles
Values toJ7.95

1/2 OFF

1/2 OFF

Quite a selection
BROKEN SIZES
of these numbers
$1.50 oeir

Exciting itinerary

Mrs. Alice Heath, S.E.
By\MADGE BRASHARES
Second St., Deerfield Beach,
flying to Holland last WedThe Girl Scouts 01 Troop
g
long
time
nesday has an exciting
1S8 and their guests had a friends from Springfield,
itinerary planned. Leaving
dance party
py last Saturdayy att Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
on KLM Airline out of New
the Oliver H.P. Pepper Saunders.
York she has aunts and couhome. The boys, were in their
The Deerfield BPW club
"Sunday best" including met last Friday evening at •sins waiting for her visit in
Amsterdam .that she hasn't
coats and ties, and the girls the home of Mrs. Myrtle
seen since her last trip there
wore party dresses. The time Kenyon
to hear guest
three years ago.
passed
all
too
quickly
with
H - « « U mi too quicKiy witn speaker Mrs. Dorothy Smith,
Cousins in Paris and
games, dancing, balloons | w h o s k e o n « L e g i s l a _
friends in London, also exand refreshments. Chape- t ure». Twenty-five women
pecting her, will greet her
rones for the evening were attended.
| flights to these cities after
their Scout leaders and
Miss Gladys Dixon, Legis- i a family visit in Holland.
Troop Committee leader.
lation chairman of BPW, was
President of the Deerfield
Harry Mellon has returned in charge of the program.
Beach Garden Club, Mrs.
to his Intracoastal Waterway
Our local Baptist Church
Heath has her fingers crosshome to spend a couple of is "setting its sites" high
ed that it doesn't rain while
weeks with his family before by growing right along with
she is taking color photos of
business beckons him back the community it serves.
the world famous Dutch
to New Jersey. While he is Tentative plans include a
home the Mellons will en- second story for the new bulbs in flower and other
noted landmarks. She hopes
tertain Bea's (Mrs. Harry wing now under construction
to bring back pictures to
Mellon) aunt and uncle, Mr. and purchase of property for
show Garden Club members
and Mrs. Ernest Bischoff their future mission church.
who winter in St. Petersburg On April 12 there will be a and says she i s sorry to
miss the April meeting but
from Brooklyn, N.Y.
men's banquet at the church
hopes to make up for it
Betty (Mrs. Robert) Baker at when concerted efforts
later.
i s leaving Monday, April-8, toward this goal will be
to join her husband in Edge- started, with the wind-up
Federal Savings
wood, R.I,-, returning to hoped for on Palm Sunday.
Deerfield sometime in No- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hill
Savings Bond Agent
vember.
announce the birth of a
The First Federal Savings
Four active matrons have daughter, Glenda Ann, bom and Loan Association of
formed a "theatre ' group" March 31 at Broward GenDelray Beach, with a branch
and they attend the Saturday eral Hospital, and "weighoffice in Boca Raton, has
matinees at the Coconut ing i n " at 8 lbs. 3 oz. The been approved by the U.S.
Grove Playhouse in Miami. baby's mother is the former
Treasury Department and
Tomorrow will find " B e a " Barbara Dame and the ma- designated as a qualified
Mellon,
Myrtle
Kenyon, ternal grandparents are the issuing agent for the sale
Betty Willis and Betty Gan- J.W. Dames of this comof Savings Bonds, Series E ,
non on the road to Miami for munity.
according to H.A. Hubbard,
luncheon and a play. Betty
P aim Beach County chairGannon is ^filling i n " for
man for the sale of Savings
" J o " Huck who is on her
Bonds.
way to Europe.
Series E Savings Bonds
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J.
have been a popular investCampbe.ll had as recent
Alert Deerfield Beach Po- ment for the American public
lice and deputies joined in for many years, Hubbard
said. If held to maturity of
an early Saturday raid that
Michael Lintur
netted seven Negro alleged nine years eight months, the
yield will be 3 percent per
Cpme Here Recently gamblers. Theodore R. La- year. Legislation i s pending
zier, S.W. Seventh Court,
Michael Lintur, 68, 2361 owner of the raided apart- in Congress to i ncrease the
N.E. 48th St., Coral Key ment was charged with run- interest rate.
Villas, died at Holy Cross ning a gambling house and
Hospital
Saturday night, selling bolita, according to Boca Raton jaycees
'March 31. A native of Lin- a police report. Bond for
den, N.J., a retired service $1,000 was posted for his Blast Broward
station owner, he came here arraignment.
Also booked were Garfield Business" College
here five weeks ago.
Survivors include his wife, Gibson, 32, gambling and
The newly formed Boca
Ann; two daughters, Mrs. carrying a concealed pistol;
' Helen Arson and Miss Marie Albert Hamilton, 46; Sammy Raton Jaycees basketball
< Lintur, all of Linden, N.J.; Burger, 32; Joseph Rattary, team romped to an easy victwo sons, George of Linden 33; and two men with the tory over Broward Business
and Andrew of Coral Keys name of Sidney Jones, one College. The Jaycees outVillas; and two grandchild- 49 and one 59, charged with scored them in every period,
coming through with a 59
gambling with cards._
ren.
Chief Criminal investigator to 39 victory.
Mr. Lintur was a member of
Newcomer Paul Hutchens
St. George Greek Catholic Ben Grigsby, assisted by
Church of Linden. He was patrolmen Ray Ahlborn, L. of the Boca Raton Jaycees
returned to Linden on Mon- E aton, Roy Bennett and swished the net for 12 points,
day for services and inter- deputies, conducting .the in- eight of which came in the
ment. Local arrangements vestigation, reported that last six minutes of play.
were handled by the Hender- bolita pads and account Boca's Jaycees are looking
son Funeral Home, Deerfield books were found in the forward to a very successful
seasojfthis year, they said.
Lazier apartment.
Beach.

LEGION MEWS
By SAD SACK JONES
Hi, again, fellows and gals.
I would like to thank the Boca
Raton NeWs on their fine editorial concerning the progress and growth of the American Legion on a National
level. Whoever wrote the
article did a fine job.
Election of officers will be
held at the last meeting in
April, which'will be on Thursday evening, April 18, 7:30
p.m., at the Lion's Club.
Have any of you boys been
by our new home lately?
It's really shaping up now,
the block walls have been
put up. It won't be long until
we will be holding our meetings there.

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
JOIN THE LEGION

BOCA

ELECTRIC

a name you
for qualify and fit
Over three generations have
grown up bi Buster Broyms—
America's favorite children's
shoes. If they're Buster Browns
you know they fit, really ft.

9W5

Better
323 E. Atlantic, Delr*y B««ch.

care-free eoatdress
in slim half-sizes!

$8.98

Police Raid
Nets Seven

Elizabeth Brown
Gets HD Post
Miss Elizabeth K. Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hugh Brown, Boca
'Raton,
began her duties
in Ocala, Monday, as assistant
home demonstration
agent for Marion County.
Miss Brown's new post was
announced Saturday by Miss
Anne Mae Sikes, State home
demonstration agent.
In her assignment, Miss
Brown will work with home
demonstration and 4-H club
gsoups, under the direction
of Miss Elsie Garrett, home
demonstration agent.
She has been with the
State department since early
last December, and was a
trainee in the Palm B*ach
County Home Demonstration
Department in December,
according to Mrs. Elizabeth
Pierce,
assistant county'
hom e demonstration agent
,' ince that time, she has
been in training in other
1
counb'ss, including Volusia
County at Deland.
A native of Boynton Beach,
she was graduated from Brenau College in Gainesville,
Ga,, in 1956, where she majored in home economics.
While
attending college,
she was a member of the
Home Economics Club, Tau
Sigma, Alpha Chi Omegaand
the Art Club.
Her father is well known
in this area in his position
of chief of police in Boca
Raton, an.office he has held
f or a number of years.
.,
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Mrs. Heath Has

TROUSERS
A group of men's
slacks - Dacron,
Nylon.
WooL
Rayon - all to
close out at

1/2 PRICE
SHIRTS
A group of long-,
sleeve and" short
sleeve sport shirts

JACKETS
A group of men's
wear
including
sport
jackets,
beach robes, walking shorts, all at -

1/2Off
Meny other merchandise
group s at savings up to

Sale Continues f o r a Limited Time Only

AIL SALES BN/a
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

EXTERIOR CEMENT and STUCCO M I N i
Special
15,000 gallons to go lit

W

Breather Type Film:
moisture to escape
tjirdugh film from within and
repels entrance of moisture
from* autside.

B o c a R toi

* » "Next to Port Office

$2.95

TH€ FINEST EXTERIOR MASONRY PAINT MADE
per gallon in 5-gal. cans
MAPE IN AND TESTED FOR SOUTH FLORIDA
C A R BE USED OVER # WATER PAINT
9 Beautiful Colors
• OIL PAINT » RUBBER PAINT
Regularly $5.98
® Dries in 20 minutes ® No Brush marks
per gallon list
# Easy to apply ® No special thinners needed.
# May ba used interior or exterior.

Boca Raton Paint &
Wall Paper Company

Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

Our cool dress delight designed to serve a multitude
of purposes for a woman's busy summer! It's
perfect-for town, travel Or "at home" . . . but wherever
you wear it, you'll alwdys look fresh, for Mynette
taffored it of Dan River's !wpnderful Wrinkl-Shed cotton
that's so simple to launder, needs little or no ironingi
Cool summer colors! s i * « 12Vi_to 22yA.
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Through My Window

Editorial Page

By BEATRICE LANDRY
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The important role that women will play
in Beth esda Memorial Hospital was underscored last week with announcement of
the date and place of the "charter" meeting of the auxiliary for the hospital.
At that meeting, to be held Wednesday,
April 17, at the Boca Raton Hotel, the
women of the Southeast Palm Beach County Hospital District, who wish to volunteer
their time and talents in and for the hospital, will signify their intent by becoming
charter members of the auxiliary, by electting first-term permanent officers, approving
auxiliary by-laws and promulgating plans
for the program of the auxiliary.
There are many in our community who,
through invaluable past experience, realize
the vital necessity of a hospital auxiliary.
There are odiers who have interest in this
humanitarian endeavor, but who rightfully
have questions regarding it.
Perhaps your first question is: Why is a
hospital auxiliary necessary, particularly
for a tax-supported institution as Bethesda
Memorial is?
The answer is found in your own attitude
toward the hospital. How good a hospital
do you wish Bethesda Memorial to be? If
you wish it to operate on a minimum level
of effectiveness, there is no need for an
auxiliary.
If, however, you wish it to achieve the
highest possible plane of quality, the

need for an auxiliary is obvious, for it is
only through the volunteer services of an
auxiliary that the services of a professional staff can be increased and augmented.
Your next question may be: What does
an auxiliary do?
The answer is many-faceted, dependant
upon its members.
For example, a hospital auxiliary can
plan and administer training programs for
such volunteer services as Gray Ladies
and nurses aides. A hospital auxiliary can
provide and operate a snack bar in the
h ospital.
It can provide clerical assistance, a mobile li brary for patients, coordinate flower
arrangements, assist relatives of patients,
raise funds necessary to the hospital
which tax dollars cannot provide.
In summary, a hospital auxiliary can provide volunteer services which, in all probability, would be lacking from your hospital if it were not for the auxiliary.
The fact that the auxiliary is being organized now and is at the stage of specific
planning, augurs well for- Bethesda Memorial Hospital. By advance planning and
•with your, support through attendance at
Wednesday's meeting, the auxiliary will
be able to fulfill its role at maximum efficiency when the doors of Bethesda Memorial swing open.
Won't you help?

Right of Way Costs Threaten
County Road Program
The high cost of right of
way in Palm Beach County
is threatening continuation
of a program of building new
roads, the county commission said this week.
The cost of right of way
in many instances, according to Commissioner Lake
Lytal, is greater than cost
of building the road.
The board seeking to remove high costs of right of
way, voted to ask the county
legislative delegation to
push for a new state act
which would allow assessment of benefit s as well as
assessment of damages in
cases where right of way
has to be purchased. Similar acts have already been
passed in many states, said
Chairman Kenneth Foster,
and they are saving taxpayers millions of dollars
every year.
Under the present system
of land condemnation, appraisers set a price on needed land taking only property
damage into consideration.
The new act would also have
appraisers take into consideration, the benefits that
would accrue to a piece of
property in case a road was
built on the land or adjacent
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Bouquets to the town council and civic group that made
possible the reopening of our Teenage Center, It is a much
needed place.for the teenagers to gather for fun and socials
under chaperonage and keeps our fine youngsters entertained
in a manner we can be proud of.
Lucky, lucky lady, our publisher, Mrs. Lora Britt. She
leaves today for a two-week Caribbean Cruise that sounds
like travelers' dream. On the S.S. Evangeline, she will visit
Jamaica, Panama, Curacao, Venezuela, Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico. Just the names of the fascinating spots arouse
a sense of wanderlust.

Folding Sun Cot
2 3/8" Al I Weather Web

$13.95

Congratulations to the Boca Raton Board of Realtors as
they so aptly receive their charter during National Realtors
Week.

Has anyone located a site for the vitally needed Boca
School yet? We'd like to hear more about it. As far as we can
find out, things are at a standstill regarding a site, The
money is available . . we need the school . . Who takes it
from here?

of the State Advisory Committee, voted to adopt a
resolution calling for a
special election in P.alm
Beach
County to
give
county employees an opportunity to vote on joining the
social security system. The
advisory group, Lytal said,
favors
coun t y employees
taking part in social security if i t doesn't interfere with
present pension plans now in
effect.

Boca Raton News

Wonder who the Mystery Southern Belle will be at the'
Men'sFashion show next Friday, April 12. Just can't wait
to see.

Placed in prominent spots
around town, Boca residents
•can see the results of a new>
idea in Cancer Fund raising.
A large card designed with a
linked chain and a sword has
a pocket where a contributor
has only to pick out a stamped; addressed envelope and
mail his donation to the
Cancer Society.
"Any amount will be welcomed," Bob Raines, Boca
chairman said, "Don't break
the chain," he urged, "one
person out of every four will
be stricken with cancer this
year and only constant research will provide the answer we need to stop the
devastating statistics."
Workers for this drive are
vitally needed, Raines stated. Anyone who can spare
any amount of time will be
most welcome. An associate
of the Endo Laboratory of
New York, a specialized

5ounds like the town departments ate saying, "Your move."
Police department is busily engaged in moving into the former
library area, Town Clerk William Lamb is waiting to move
into the vacated police department room and assistant Town
.Clerk Jake Heidt will step into the Town Clerk's quarters . .
when vacated. Whose move is it now, I've lost track. Seriously, it will be of great advantage all around when the departments have adequate working area for their increased activities.

to a business. With benefits
weighed against damage,
price' of right of way would
not be so expensive, the
commission explained.
Foster urged the commission to go on record as favoring, such a bill and invited all other boards and political groups as well as
individual taxpayers to take
similar stands and to so info im the county legislators;
In another action concerning state legislation, the
commission after hearing a
report fro m Lytal, a member

A submarine navigates by
sound
when
submerged.
Sound can travel 3,000 nautical miles or more under
water.

When the dreaded word Cancer is mentioned , . somotimes
it is a death sentence for the patient. Everyone rallies around
••extending a helping hand in all mfitiBTPs, large or small. Their
spirits are touched with the faint breath of eternity and they
hasten to the aid of the stricken one.
How much better it Would be to extend that helping hand
now and in this way help PREVENT the dreaded scourge. It
takes money for research, and who's to say that the final
discovery of a cure is not just around the comer. It takes
heads, hearts and stamina to get out there and give your all
to the Cancer fund raising drive. One hour, a day, a week or
just a few evenings time devoted to this drive. . , what a
small price to pay for a life. The one out of four stricken
with cancer this year may be very dear to you . . . it may BE
you . . . the time to start is now. A check is needed, any
amount, but just as important is a check-up . . for you. The
drive needs your help, each of you . . but most of all we
want to keep you with us . . so make sure of that check-up.

IT MUST HAVE SHRUNK
Wallace Pflueger, advertising manager of the Boca
Raton NEWS, reads his
tackle-box scale at 18
pounds on the bull dolphin
caught the Saturday afternoon about six mileseast of
Marathon
Key. Pflueger
admits the weighing was
just a pose for the photographer " I always go by
what the captain or mate
says, and h e said 2 0
pounds, so the dolphin
must have shrunk two
pounds coming in. What
little weight I lost through
fear of losing the fish I
gained right back on cold
beer as soon as he started
hammering away inside the
fish box," he said.—Boca
Raton News Photo

We've had so many nice comments about the letters from
Ardie Machle (and requests' for more) that jye're sharing
another letter this week. She writes, in part . . .
"Now that summer heat is really upon us, we are cer«
tainly thankful that we live in the mountain area. It's really
murder down in the valley. So hot, they hardly ever have a
breeze. We are working summer hours . . 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Fridays and 7 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.
As soon as I walk out of that air-conditioned building, the
only thing that I want to do is to hurry and get up that mountain las fast as I can. I only stay downtown when it's absolutely necessary. Although it isn't any fun getting up so early
in the morning at 5:30 a.m., it's certainly wonderful when
two o'clock comes around. You have the greater share of
your afternoon free and a nice evening.
"We're only about 30 minutes away from the ocean but
don't get to the beach often. I don't like to go on the weekends because as far as I am concerned, Sunday will always
be a "family" day to me, and I hope that we can always
keep it that way.
"I'm about ready to give up on my letter writing. Ten days
have gone by since I first started this letter and it still
isn't finished. I get all set to do some writing — only to
have someone drop in unexpectedly. Can't even begin to
count the number of times this letter has been in and, out
the typewriter so if it lacks continuity, you know why.
"The last manilla envelope with letter, Boca News, alumni
bulletins, etc., just arrived. We really enjoy getting the
"hometown" paper! I read every word, including the ads. I
don't want to miss out on a thing that's happening back
home:"
(Will continue this next week)

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

THERE ARE SOME suggested scientific ways to
eliminate your troubles, but
speeding carelessly in .traffic isn't an approved ' one,
although it is a quick way
out! •

Boca Teen !@wn
Drops Two Games

hain'

'Don't Bre
Theme of

maninaeturing pharmaceutical house, he devotes all
his spare time to aiding cancer. Those willing to help
are requested to write Robert Raines, P.O. Box 1325,
Boca Raton. Raines also announced that any clubs, organizations or civic groups
will he shown the latest
films on cancer by making
their request at the above
address.

Deerfield Adds
2-Way Radio
Deerfield Beach now has
a two-way radio setup for
the fire and police, department. Already inaction,the
radio and telephone will be
manned on a twenty-four
hou r basis by dispatchers,
Al Harris, Donald Koteskey
and Al Ballard. Number to
call is Boca 3360, reported
Police Chief Arthur H.
Cole.

Negro Killed
By Train

The Boca Raton Teen-Age
Center completed its basketball season this' week by
dropping two games to Coral
Gables. The girls, after a
slow start, held the host
team to 15 points duiing the
second half, but were unable
to make up dny points as an
alert Coral Gables defense
held them at bay. Jolene
Mucci swished through 14
points to lead the attack for
Boca, while Patty Eddinger
played a sparkling game at
defense.
The boys, also finding it
ha«d to get started, found
themselves behind 40-15 at
the end of the first half. Recovering in the second half,
the lpcal boys outscored
Coral Gables33-30, but dropped a tough decision 70-48.
Sharp shooting Roy O'Neill
led the Boca boys with 20
points with Sandy Scharlau
showing the way on defense.
Boca Raton Teen Town
girls team includes J. Mucci, N. Callinan, P . Eddinger,
C. Callinan, A. Ambrose, J .
Veal and S. Fredericks, and
the Boca Raton Teen Town
boys players ate R. O'Neill,
B, Johnson, J. Christensen,
B. MacWilliams, R. Matteis,
M. Steele, L. W alien, F .
Lewis, L. Dudley, and S.
Scharlau.

Struck and killed instantly
at a Deerfield RR crossing
early Friday moming_ was
Luther B. Cody, Negro, ad- Band Concert Set
dress unknown. He was
identified through finger- For April 13
prints on file, Chief Arthur
Philip Azzolina announces
H. Cole, of the Deerfield that the n ext concert of the
Beach Police Department Boca Raton Municipal Band
said.
will be held April 13th,
Cody apparently walked 7:30 p.m., at Sanborn Square.
into the path of a Florida P ro gram will be annou need
next week.
East Coast Railway • early
morning southbound freight,
Patrolman George Black who
took the emergency call at
6:30 a.m. theorized.
Identification was delayed
because the dismembered
remains were scattered along
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T.
several hundred yards of the Buser were hosts at a fareright-of-way. Dr. R.K. Hau- well cocktail party given at
gen, assistant county medi- their Bermuda Square home.
cal examiner, said the only Guests of honor were their
possible means of identifica- cousin Albert F . Bohny of
tion would be by fingerprints. Hawthorne, N.J., and Mrs.
Cody was thought to be an John J. Jones and her
itinerant farm laborer, one brother, Henry J . Kirby of
of many who come here from Monroe, N.Y., who spent the
all over the country, follow- winter at Deerfield Beach.
ing the farm season, Chief Mr. Bohny, who conducts a
Cole stated, "and we hope hardware business in Cedar
to be able to find his rela- Grove, N.J., has been in
tives soon".
Boca Raton sincejanuary.
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs, A. Malrao, Mr. and
Caravan Leaves
Mrs. P . Seligman, Mrs. G.
To See Passion Play
Greig, Mrs. E. Wolfe, Miss
Four cars and 21 people A. Cashman, Mrs. J. Reilly,
from Boca will leave in a and Mrs. M, Connly.
caravan Saturday noon from
To rig for diving in a modin front of the Chamber of
Commerce building to attend ern submarine, the crew must
the Passion Play in Lake conduct 225 individual operational and equipment checks.
Wales.

Buser's Host
To Farewell Party

.95
Captains Chair
A»B*C
Finest Quality
Heat Treated, Aluminum

* ** *
Fertilizers - Plants
Insecticides

M

PHONE
CR 6-6133

I ART

Cash & Carry
East side U.S. 1
Half way between
Boca Raton & Del ray

-

*«*!

4 ^

Driven by Coral Lee Spain the car above is being checked
for damages following a two car collision on Federal Highway.—Boca News Photo
-» By Driver or T.'.rsssaiorf «

SHIP YOUR CAR HOME
As Low as $75 - Anywhere in America
p.i*up..h.»..
and
insurance

CALL BOCA TOURS
South Federal - Zim Building
PhOSI© 5488

Insured by Lloyla
of London

Open at Noon
For Lunch

Agent for Lauderdale Drive-A»Way

UHffiisiK

Full Course
Dinners and
a la Carte

Until
10 p.m.

CHICKEN DINNER COURSE
.50
At A ©n The ©@®ii I t i®®a M M

SPECIAL

For The Week

L-Z-T

GARDEN HOSE
15 yr. Guarantee
Vinyl pi a stlc
S/8 - 5 0 ft.
reg. $9.95

$6.95

Lead - Zinc - Titanium
EXTERIOR WOOD PAINT
regular price $7.00 gallon
very special

Half Inch size and
plastic soaker hose
also at special price.

Lewis Bros. Hdwe.Co.
175 Boca Ralon Rd.-.New Store,Second Blk.E.Fed.Hwy«

SCHOOL GYM

7:30 P.M.

FREE G
Dale's Garden S Pet Supply, Ltd.
209 S. Federal

Phone 8683
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Woman's Vage

_l

Japanese Theme
Is Garden Club
Program Topic

Friday. April 5. 1957 THE BOCA RATON MM. .2.&&

DM. THOMAS M. S 1 0 A F
Optometrist

204 East Atlantic Ave. Dtliajr^aeh
Phone A672
The Japanese theme for
flower arrangement based on
a Heaven-Man-Earth principle based on a three point
design, was explained to
Ross B. Henderson, Licensed Funeral Director
Machle, Mr. and Mrs. Innes the Deerfield Beach Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart L
Don Youngman and Thomas L. Cook, Associates
MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Club by guest of honor Miss
Moore were hosts to a larg<
Augusta
Peters
during
her
Donald
MacKintosh,
Mr.
and
cocktail party Friday nigh
36 N.E. SECOND AVENUE and HILLSBORO BLVD. |
Mrs. Neil E. MacMillan, Mr. discussion on the "Japahonoring their two hous
and Mrs. Charles Mather nese love for flowers" on
DEERFIELD BEACH
guests, Mrs. William R
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Thursday,
Boyd, III, of New York an
24-Hour Ambulance
Two Registered Nurses
Meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Margot Sanbom of Nas- McGoldrick, Mr. and Mrs.
and
Oxygen
Service
in Attendance
L.A. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. Philo C. Dix, S.E. Third St.,
sau.
members
enjoyed
an
unexW.W.
Metzler,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gathering in the Cloiste
A.B. Michael, Jr., William pected entertainment when an
Lounge to meet well knowi
Mayer, Miss Evelyn Mitchell, authentic Japanese kimona
songwriter, Mrs. Boyd an
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Moore, complete with obi was modelnoted society columnist,
Jack Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. ed for them by Mrs. John F .
Mrs, Sanbom were Mr. an
Gary Nixon, Sonny Noelke, Conley. Glowing with colors
Mrs. Les Armour, Mr. an
Dr. and Mrs. William J. and beautifully decorated,
Mrs. Pierre L. Bailly, Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Barry, A! CDonnell, Miss Twyla B. the kimona was brought from
Japan by Miss Peters who
O'Hara.
Becker, James Barry, Mr,
Also, Arthur Vining Davis, lived there about ten years.
and Mrs. Bert B. Beveridge,
Delight All the Youngsters With
Hostesses for the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DurrMr. and Mrs. Bob Beveridge
schmidt, .Mr. and Mrs. H.B. were Miss Blanche May, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Beveridge
Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. Janius Otto N. Anweiler, Mrs. L.J.
Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Bitner,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bleck- D. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and Miss Mary Osley, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton • Reuel Elton, Mr. and Mrs. borne.
Blunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas F . Fleming, Jr., Mr. Next scheduled meeting
R. Boyd III, Averitt Brown, and Mrs. Bruce Forbes, Mr. will be held at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Paul and Mrs. Robert W. Frietag, Mrs. McCloud.
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Fuller, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Firestone,
Caldwell, Frederic F. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cohan, Mr. and Mrs. David J. Garvin,
Mr. and Mrs.- Kay Colee, Mr. and Mrs. Louis F . GilGay Easter eggs, cute bunnies,
Miss Jane Colwell, Laurence lespie, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
chicks — you'll find the faColwell, Mr. and Mrs. R.C F. Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. G.D. Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Hammer,
vorite Easter designs in
visiting
here
for
the
past
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. L.B.
Cosgrove, Mr. and Mrs
our selection of Hallmark Easter Cards,
two months, described Boca
Harrison,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mike
Charles Crane, Dr. and Mrs.
as the prettiest and nicest
designed especially for the children. All the
Arthur M. Culler, Mr. and Healey, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas town on the Florida East
Healey,
Mrs.
Lucy
MacLeod
children you know will be thrilled to receive
Mrs. Hugo Dalmar, Mr. and
Helm,
Ronald Herlofson, Coast, in their opinion.
Mrs. Jack Cartusciello.
these
exciting Hallmark Cards. Choose yours today.
They like it so well, they
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mrs. Alice Herlofson, Mr. are building a house and when
Ekvall, M. David Ekvall, and Mrs,' Robert J . Holland, it is completed, plan to
and
•Thomas Galione, Miss Eydie Franklin Hughes, Mr. and make it their permanent
Mrs,
N.W.
Jeran,
Mr.
and
Gorme, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
home.
PHONE 8880
B. Leggett, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E.S. Kelley, Mr. and
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER
A retired fine paper merMrs.
C.E.
Killebrew,
Mr.
and
Sara Look, Mr, and Mrs. E.R.
chant,
Hammer
'
*
and
Mrs.
Luedtke, Mt. and Mrs. Milton Mrs.H.J. Klingler.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Hammer leave this week for
Lusk, Dr. and Mrs. Willard
George Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Woodhaven, N.Y., but will
return in J uly, to stay.
Reuben Ostertag, Mr. and
Mrs. John Oxley, Mr. and
Rev. Albert L. Eastman
Mrs. F. Byron Parks, Mr. of the Bethany Presbyterian
and Mrs. I.N. Parrish, Mr. Mission Church left last
and Mrs. Fred Perry, Henry Wednesday to go to Fort
Pope, Mrs. Puckett, Mrs. Belvoir, Va., where his
Georjean Putnam, Mr. and mother is critically ill but
Mrs. Percival O. Rial, Mrs.
will be back for services
Helen Robeson, Mrs. Margot
Sunday.
WL5T PALMETTO PARK ROAD
Sanborn, Mr. and Mrs, J.E.F.
Mrs. Elise Jordan, Mrs.
Seagram, Mr. and Mrs. Donn
Dora Crumpton of Brooklyn,
Searle, Mr. and Mrs. William
N.Y., and Mrs. Pesse Mampe
0 . Seelbach, Mr. and Mrs. of Long Beach have just reFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED SUITES
Charles Senior, Mr. and Mrs. . turned to their ' respective
Joseph Shapiro, Mr. and Mrs. homes after spending the
ONE and TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Pedro Silvero, Mr. and Mrs. winter season with Mr. and
Robert Sjo Strom, Mr. and Mrs. A. Austin Jordan of
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Mrs. Cecil Smith, Mr. and Jordan Manor. Enjoying their
Mrs. Sam Snead, Mr. and
stay very much, they said,
TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE
Mrs. W.J. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. they are now looking forward
Charles Spalsbiiry, Mr. and to an early return.
Mrs. Paul Speicher, Mr. and Jordan's mother, Mrs. Elise
MODERATE RATES
Mrs. William L. Stadler, Mr.
Jordan, was joined by Mrs.
Monthly seasonal
and Mrs. C.F, Starr.
A.A. (Charlotte) Jordan's
Also, Mr. and Mrs, Bernard
mother, Mrs. Pesse Mampe,
& yearly rentals
Sturz, Mr. and Mrs, RobettL. and the young Jordan's aunt,
Sussieck,
Miss
Jeanne
SusPalmetto Park
Mrs. Crumpton, so many re- Phone BOCA RATON 9435
sieck, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
unions and family reminiscEast of Federal
Starks, Dr. and Mrs. Wells H. ing was in order.
Teachnor, Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Thomas,
Mrs. Alexander
Thomson, Alexander Thomson, Mrs. Henrietta Topping,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Tyner,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Uih"Where It's Nice To
lein, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. F . Van
Sunday, April 7 - 3.00p.m.
Bring Your Friends"
Lennep, Mr. and Mrs, D.G.
Volkert, Mr. and Mrs'. David
A. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
Breakfast
Milton Weir, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Lunch
William Weir, Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner
John Weir, Mr. and Mrs. MilFeaturing Boca Raton vs. Circle 'F' of TEXAS
ton Weir, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Rhea Whitley and J . Bond
Winston.

Stuart Moores Fete Visitors
At Large Cocktail Party

H

;Bome

AMBULANCE PHONE 548i

I

Personals

.i

MAYQ'S

BOCfl RflTOfl

'Charter' Meeting April 17 Countess
D'Oultremdnt
*"*To Launch Hospital Auxiliary Hostess at Party

The "charter" meeting of the request of the Hospital
Bethesda Memorial Hospital District Commission.
Auxiliary, marking the beWorking with her and Mrs.
ginning of the auxiliary as a Hubbard in recent months in
permanent organization, will planning for the auxiliary
be held at 2:30 Wednesday and
"charter"
meeting
afternoon, Ap ril 17, in the have been the temporary
Cloister Room of the Boca presidents of the three auxRaton Hotel. Th e meeting iliary branches, Mrs. Matthews, Boca Raton, Mrs.
IP will be followed by a tea.
Announcement of the meet- Nelson B. Phillips, Boyning and tea was made joint- ton Beach, Mrs. Nelson
Delray Beach,
ly by Mrs. Frederick J. Matt- Freeland,
Alex B. Davidson,
hews, temporary president Mrs.
of the Boca Raton branch of Delray Beach, temporary
the auxiliary, and Mrs. H. secret ary-treasurer.
Anderson Hubbard, Delrav
Also, Mrs.' Harry Reid,
Beach, who for the past fev Boca Raton, membership
months has acted as presi- chairman, Mrs. John D.
dent pro temps of the general Moore,
publicity, Mrs.
f$: auxiliary.
Perry
and Mrs. Sarah
"All women who wish tc Keith, chairman in charge of
becom e charter members of arrangements for the "charthe auxiliary must attenc ter" meeting.
the
'charter'
meeting",
Women in the Boca Raton
state Mrs. Matthews and area with questions regardMrs. Hubbard, who will serve ing the auxiliary and meetas presiding officer at it.
ing are asked to contact
They further explain that
Mrs. Matthews.
in addition to accepting
charter members, the auxil* g | iary will become a permanent organization through
election of first-term permanent officers and approval
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
of by-1 aws at the meeting.
Lane of Lake Worth were
Mrs. Nathan Sharp, Delray entertained
at a cocktail
Beach, chairman of the
party
at
the
home of Mr.
nominating committee, will and Mrs. William
E. Derby,
present the slate.-Mrs. Wal- Ocean Heights.
ter Perry of Delray is
Lane is the well known
chairman of the by-laws
artist who won first prize in
committee.
A
oils at the annual Art Guild
W
Mrs. Matthews and Mrs. Exhibit in Boca Raton reHubbard also announce that cently. His winning picture,
Emory Barrow, chairman of "Moonlit Tide", was bought
the Hospital District Com- by Mr. and Mrs. • Derby and
mission, will attend the now hangs in their home.
meeting to give a comprehenAmong those attending
sive, up-to-the-minute report were Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
on plans for the hospital.
Raveson, Mr. and Mrs. RobMrs. Sharp, secretary of ert Hofstetter, Mr. and Mrs.
t he Gulfstream Hospital George D. Clemmer and Mr.
Association, initiated fo r- and Mrs. Edward Seal.
^ mation of the auxiliary ^ at

Leonard Lane,
Artist Honored

For More Dependable

Qanden Apcoitmtntb

Watch
Clock &
Jewelry
Repairing
Contact
THE BOCA RAY JEWELER
"over the Rexall store"
"

Lower prices, faster service and quality
workmanship. Genuine material used. A l l
work guaranteed.
(Elvin Straleau, owner)

The Countess D'Oultremont was hostess to a cocktail party at her Por La Mar
home last Sunday. The
guests were entertained by
Lecopte, Magician.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mann, Mr.
and Mrs, J. Myer Schine,
Mrs. Charles Spalsbury, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerad Cone, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Porter,
Mrs. Martha Steinbaugh, Mr.
and Mrs. William Willingham
and guests, Mr. and Mrs.
H.B. Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. J .
Stuart Robertson, Miss Mary
Jamison,
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fleming, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Cohan, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kraeuter,
Mr. and Mrs. N.W. Jeran of
Highland Beach, Countess
St. Simon of Coral Gables,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Landsfield
of Palm Beach, Lucien Beyreyo of Ft. Lauderdale, Mr.
and Mrs. Reilly of Delray
Beach, Chevalier de Ghelcki and Miss Bridgette de
Rasilly, Captain and Mrs.
C. Wildman, and Richard
Pfeiffer.

Reserved Box Seats

ft*

General Admission
$1.20

PHONE
7-9924
for
prompt serviee

POMFANO BUSSNESS
218 North Federal
Pempan©

FURNITURE

BARN
BOCA RATON

Save Money on Name Brands
DRIVE A LITTLE . . . SAVE A LOT
N.W. . Ave. at 19 St. Phone 5335

Aak about the new doggie
bank at Flint Federal - So
much more fashionable
than a mere pllgy bank.

For Mrs.Coggin
Mrs. Edwin Coggin was
honored at a surprise stork
shower held last Saturday
aboard "The Ranger". It
was the ship's maiden voyage.
Guests were Mrs. Robert
Coggin, Mrs. Alma Colley,
Mrs. E.P. Troxell, Miss Ann
Maguire, Mrs. J.L. Stone,
Mrs. Maud Harroll, Mrs. John
Olsson, Mrs. I. Swain, Mrs.
EdnaGiganti,
Mrs. Mary
Nicholson, Mrs. A. Robbe,
Mrs. Robert Fowler, Mrs.
George Seeman, Mrs. Rose
Cicalo, Mrs. M. Johnson, and
Mrs. J.A. Coggin.
Hostesses for the shower
were Mrs. Seeman and Mrs.
Nicholson.
Police Department Moves
To New Headquarters
The Boca Raton Police
Department is in the process
of moving to new headquarters. Their new office will
be located in the room formerly occupied by the Library and allows the department much more space.

Keep the

You Worked For
Working For You at—

Savings entered
before April 10
earn dividends
(3% current)
from April FirstHew Account a,
and Present
Account a

Beginning July 1
DO-IT-YOURSELF OR BOSS-IT-YOURSELF

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST
itiilo
SAVINGS A N D LOAN ASSOCIATION

The Arthur Vining Davis Trophy

AT THE BOCA RATON POLO FIELD

Salts - Repair* • Rental a

Surprise Shower

HIGH GOAL POLO

We are all glad that t h e
popular Mrs. Dottie O'Donnell is feeling fine and back
to her normal routine following a recent illness.

Ml M®km Tfpwr!
and

OF DELRAY BEACH-

help — advice - sawing and detailing
ON ANYTHING YOU WANT TO MAKE
" BUILD
Paneling
Wall board
Insulation
Flooring
Ceiling Tile
Paints

STANDARD
N.W. 13th Street

Phone 8554

Tools
Plaster

Cement
Tileboard
Sheathing

Hardware

99 East
Palmetto
Pk. Road
Phone 8576
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and about again. Slippi.•-£
a scatter rug» she sprained
her ankle recently.
Birthday
congratulations
are in order for Carolyn
Mis. Archie Macdonald of chairman of the Boa&! id the
Douglas on the 6th, Mrs.
Franklin Square, L.I., i s American Stock Exchange in
Arthur Adams, the 11th; Roy
visiting with Jack Roberts New York.
Shores on the 13th, Nettie
Mrs. William Hunt of Coof Boca Villas for the next
Hutkin on the 14th. Happy
two weeks. Touring the lumbus, Ohio, i s leaving birthday, all.
town, Mrs. Macdonald was for home after spending
COMPLETE tAUNOSV SEBVfC£
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L.
so charmed by it, she said, three weeks with her sister,
Denne'
of
Northville,
Mich.,
that she hopes to return and Mrs. M.A. Rougeux of Winwere the guests of thek
make Boca her permanent field Pans.
Mrs. Arthur Adams,
home.
Mrs. James D. Dury of niece,
at the beginning of the winSewickley,
Pa.,
was
the
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
ter season. They found Boca
Kindergarten
Derby and Mr. and Mrs. guest of her sister, Mrs. so much to their liking that
Howard W. Mills of Ocean William E. Spencer of Win- they leased an apartment
Licensed and Insured - with Private
Heights recently returned field Park for the past three for the past two months and
from a short trip to the weeks. She was honored at have recently purchased a
Tutoring Available
luncheons
and house here for their permaGrand
Bahamas.
They several
Children
Ages 2 through 6
parties
held
by
her
Pennflew there in the private
nent residence. Adding to
plane of their guest, Fran- sylvania friends inlhis area.
Hours: 9-13 $ 12.50 month
,
JUANA ROAD
the pleasure of their stay
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Reetz
c i s Dane o£ gaitimore, Md.
was two visits from their
9- 5 $40.00 month
Boca Rqton.p'orfcof
Glenshaw,
Pa.,
have
reAfter their return, Mr. and
grandson,
Richard Hale,
Including Hot Lunches
Phone 1529
Mrs. Mills started closing turned to their winter home* stationed at the Pine Castle
in
Boca
Villas
for
the
baltheir home on Third Street
Air
Force
Base
near
Orlando.
for the season and will ance of the season.
A luncheon and samba parBOCA RATON SI 88
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ramsey
leave for Niles, Ohio.
ty was given on Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DauMi. and Mrs. Domina Jal- fay Mrs. E.M. Laird of Flobenspeck attended the har-_
bert returned to their home resta. Guests attending were:
ness-horse
races at the pomin Boca last Friday. The Mrs. John Farrell, Mrs. Rupano
race
track on Sunday.
Jalberts spent a week in dolph Malth, Mrs. William
RICHARD L JANES
Regular racing enthusiasts,
Washington, D.C., on a com- Herr, Mrs. Stuart Robertson,
General Pointing and Decorating
they've
followed
these
events
bined pleasure and busi- Mrs,
Arnold MacSpadden,
and will attend the final one
ness trip.
and .Mrs. Carrie Sperry. Samof the season Saturday afterMr. and Mrs. G.I. Emerson ba winners were Mrs. Malth,
noon.
have as their guest Mrs. Ar- first, Mrs. MacSpadden, secMrs. Flora Stems and Miss
ST3B N.E. 4TH COURT
thur French of Madison, ond, and Mrs. Farrell, third.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
WINFIELD PARK
Sue Scotti flew back to
Conn. Mrs. French' is Mrs,
Mis. R.c. Dayton has reRhode Island Sunday after
Emerson's mother.
turned to her home on N.E.
visiting here for two weeks.
Major General and Mrs. Fourth Ave., Winfield Park,
Mrs. Sterns is the sister of
Thomas J, Hanley were after visiting her sister in
Mrs. Charles Erickson. Miss
hosts at a farewell cocktail New Jersey.
Scotti is head nurse of the
party last Thursday for Mr.
Dr. R.C. Dayton has reoperating room at the Roger
and Mrs. Howard Mills. The turned to his home after a
Williams General Hospital
Mills left this week for their trip to Washington, D.C., on
at their home city of Provihome in Warren,
Ohio.
"'
'**'"
official business.
dence.
Mrs. James R. Caldwell
Mrs. Lyle Pritchard is up
arrived home Monday, after
a visit in Wooster, Ohio.
Dropping in via the West
Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Kenney visited the Charles
Ericksons. Neighbors for
ten years in Barrington,
presehl" several songs acRJ., they enjoyed some
Who will be the "Mystery
companied and directed by
community reminiscing and Southern
Belle"
brought the Ericksons up Men's Fashion Showat the Mrs. Lavonne Mouw, noted
pianist and organist.
to date on the "news back sored by the Businessspon"and
home".
Commentator Dr. William
Professional Women's Club
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mann at the Cabana Club, April
G. O'Donnell will also act
and daughter Monica and 12? There will be a prize
as emcee.
Mrs.
Irene McGowan of given to the one who corComing up Monday, April
Larchmont, N.Y., are at the rectly identifies the unknown
$LJ3P!_eresident Eve Pence,
Jerry Re home in Winfield model.
secretary Margaret Olsson,
Park. They had as their
Allen
Maloney, mens fashion
prizes are listed for
guests over the week-end, theMany
model, "and Mayor Roy Shores,
expected
guests
among
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Sin- them are a barbecue grill
also, to model fashions, will .
nott also of Larchmont, N.Y. set, ceramic ashtrays, raffia
appear on Channel 5 between
John Mann has recently bags, stainless sieel barnoon and 1 p.m. to reveal
completed his fifth year as becue cutlery set, a ham,
some of the highlights of the
forthcoming annual show.
gift package of jellies, bath
Other models have been
mat, aluminum sauce' pan
named as Tom. Fleming, Jr.,
pillow and more to be addW.R. Elliott, Ed Borchaidt,
ed.
Donald S t John, Harvey
Local merchants' donating
Gautheir, Tommy Minnehan,
prizes to the Scholarship
Bill Eddinger, Max Hutkins
Loan Fund benefit fashion
and Dick Edmunds.
show are, Royal Patrician
Beauty Salon, Clifford St.
John's Men's Weaj^ Mayo's
Caid Shop, Boca Bag Co.,
Lewis Hardware, Colonial
What b®ttw -address
BOCA RA1OH
Packing, Atlantic Preserving, Hager Linen and Fabric
for your-bank <aecount
Shop, B & M Hardware, Cas- or your''-home - thai!
tio Convertible, Home Center
Boca Raton
and Roadman's Department
Store.
What h@nw imprint
Tickets for the annual
benefit may be obtained from
for your eh@ek book
any BPW Club member or
than our nam®, and•
3
Odorless Dry Cleaning
from general ticket chairyours • • *
• One Hour Enseigency
man, Mrs. Florence Machle.
Service at no Extra cost
A program of entertain• pressing while u-waM
ment has been announced
° All wotk done on premises
by general chairman for the
° Repairs, alterations
event, Eleanor Bebout, Sr
Speciality
dancers
Ann
Ricketts,
Barbar
Burke
and Beth Cox will offer a
variety of numbers ranging
1943 N. Federal Highway
from a toe dance to "Steam
Heat". The young ladies are
students of the Grace Thomas Studio of Dancing in Lake
Worth.
E* First A¥<®»
Wb®nm
The Boca Raton Octett,
PHONE S712
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorDoration
popular choral groups will

PERSONALLY SPEAK.

ABC
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Color Carousel Helps
In Choosing Right Hues

Keep Florida Green

£V>\., .-"

BLOETSCHERS
-CompUtf) lift* ®f
Hickory §m®k@dP
Pork

By BEATRICE LANDRY

Blue is for boys, pink .is
•for girls . . and gray is for
front porches, green is for
shutters and a dingy yellow
is for apartment house walls
Remember how restricted
bur choice of colors once
was? It was traditional, and
no one thought of changing.
Well, things have changed
now. Babies are appearing
in yellow and green and looking just as cute and alot
gayer. Clerks in department
stores are wearing colored
dresses instead of the blackwith white collar and cuffs
that once was uniform. Shutters are every color of the
rainbow and the houses they
adorn are ' blossoming out
too. Everything from railroad
locomotives to refrigerators
is adding color. And the
color selected now is a matter of taste, not of what is
'customary'.
It's in painting our homes
that we have the greatest
opportunity to let our taste
for color run riot. We can
now do one wall in a contrasting color to get a striking effect. We can lighten,
brighten or subdue with
color. We can carry a favorite hue throughout the entire
house with touches here and

Men's Fashion Show,
To Have Mystery Model

1-HOUR
CLEANERS

r

Bill
Mitchell About
; Your Insurance
Those of you who saw die
accident at S. Federal &
1st Street on Monday afternoon might feel better
knowing that BOTH carS
are now in the shop being
repaired and the checks for
the damages are ready for
mailing. Another example
of die prompt, fair service
our agency is equipped to
give YOU.
A person can suffer financial ruin as the result of
ONE automobile accident.
Let our agency SURVEY
your protection program
and provide you with
PROPER COVERAGE and
PEACE OF MIND. Pick up
your phone and dial 9816,
I'll be glad k, meet with
you ANYTIME at your
convenience.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS
Real Estate — insurance
22 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone 9816
Boca Raton's Oldest Agency

there to establish our theme.We can even carry it out of
doors in our patio furniture
or on the floor of the sundeck, according to Lewis
Brothers Hardware Co.
The only problem - now
happily solved - has been
of finding exactly the right
color. A paint store can't
carry every one - there are
ten million. Mixing paints is
a risky operation at best. So
often we have had to settle
for 'n early right' instead of
perfect.
N oW we can have 'perfect'
- every time. This is because of the development of
the Color Carousel. The
Color Carousel i s a product
of Standard-Toch, makers of
paints for over a century.
They designed the Carousel
with such precision that it
can match most any color
sample offered it. It simply
takes a base paint of any
type and adds colorants in
scientifically determined and
measured proportions.
The Color Carousel is a
modem miracle — a miracle
that will bring new color to
the homes of America. It is
a machine that mixes any
color of paint in less than a
minute. Homemakers," painters and decorators can now
step into a paint store, select the exact color they
want and leave with the
order filled in a matter of
moments. The Color Carousel performs this operation
with all types of paint —
flat,
semi-gloss, glossy,
enamel; wall, house, floor.
The human eye can distinguish ten million different
graduations of color. The
Color Carousel can produce
all of these - plus millions
more, so slightly different
as to be indistinguishable!
Outdoor and indoor paints
can be matched exactly — or
chosen to provide a contrast
in tone.
A homemaker can now give
her walls (or floors, or trim
or furniture) the exact shade
of hard-to-find color which
has thus far lived only in her
mind's eye. She can match
the figure in a printed material; a color in a favorite
painting; even the color of
her child's hair!
It offers the customer the
choice of over 500 color
chips in all modern rug,
•drapery and wallpaper colors
(with any other desired color
available on request). When
the customer has found the
exact color he wants, the
salesman uses the chip as a
guide in setting the dials of
the Color Carousel. He then
places the can containing the
desired amount of base paint
in position. The machine
automatically adds the correct amounts of colorants to
the base paint.
It's all done so carefully
that the Color Carousel is
accurate to l/1000th of an
ounce! And this means that,
if you wish, you may go back
for additional paint a year or

D@licatfe.sen Lines
Hours: 10 to &S0 Daily
6.13 S. Fed.flwyi »fc»ay Beach j
Den't Decide
Anything Until
You

TALK
TO DUGAN
BOOK NOW
FOR EUROPE
' Nassau-Cuba
i All Expense
Tours

The Color Carousel, e. modem miracle developed fey
Standard-Toch Chemicals (New York, Linden, N.J., and
Chicago), makers of fine paints and industrial finishes
for over a century, can be seen at Lewis Brothers Hardware Co.

Boca tours
South Federal -Zim Bldfl.
Bonded
snd Official
Representative for all
Air and Steamship Line*.
Official Twin* Rates.

two later and be sure of getLegion Practice, April 7
ting a perfect match.
The American Legion sponThe Color Carousel is in
sored senior boys baseball
operation now at Lewis Bios.
team will hold its first pracThis fascinating machine is
tice on Sunday afternoon,
worth a visit from any homeApril 7, 4 p.m. at Memorial
maker. And, most important,
Lewis Bros, performs the Park. All those boys between
blending operation at no ex- the ages of 15 and 17 are
tra charge. Although you are urged to attend, and are asked to bring a glove and
assured of getting exactly
the color you order, you pay spikes.
only the standard price.

^488
outline
RENTACAR

from $40 per week

, 3nc.
MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTORS
BOATS —

Dear Customlei1:
Due to the rapid growth of our iirm in it's first year of oparatlon, we a r e faced with having to move to larger quarters
in order to give you adequate and improved service.
EFFECTIVE MONDAY APRIL 1ST we will rasume business at:
1411 North Dixie Highway
Lake Worth, Florida
(As yet, ,no phone)
We wish to take this opportunity to thank Y O U f° r your past
business, and look forward to serving your Marine requirements in the future.
Sincerely yours,
TROPICAL MARINE, INC.
Sales Manager.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Always As Represented
701 N. Federal Hwy.

TRAILERS

ACCESSORIES

Bora Rulon

Phone 8621
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CHURCH
SERVICES

Community Church
Plans Two Services

Sunday, April 7, the Community, Presbyterian Church
of Deerfield Beach, will
hold two services, at 9:30
and 1 1 , with the celebration
of ' the Sacrament of the
FIRST METHODIST CH- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
URCH of Boca Raton. Royal Palmetto Park Rd., oneLord's Supper at each service. The musi c will be under
Palm Road. Rev. Elton G. block west of the railroad.
the direction of Miss C. ErPowell,
pastor.
Church Rev. A.C. Parrotte, pastor.
School, 9;45 a.m.; Church Ser- Morning worship,' 11 a.m.; nestine Pierce, organist,
vice 8:45 and 11 a.m. Nursery Sunday School, 10 a.m. Nur- assisted by Mrs. Jack Vann
and Rev. Arland Briggs.
available for children during sery: available, Evening WorThe pastor will conduct a
11 o'clock service. Methodist ship, 7:30 p.m., each SunCommunicants Class from 4Youth Fellowship meets Sun- day. Mid-week prayer meet5 p.m. to which all persons
day, 7 p.m., in the Church ing, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thurs- Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., are welcome. The PresbyTeens will meet at 6:30
day, 7:30 p.m.
each Wednesday.
p.m. in t h e church.
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
There will be a meeting
GROUNDS: N.W. 4th Ave. DEERFIELD: N.E. 2nd St.,, of the Women's Association
Ira Lee Eshleman, Director.' Rev. G. Robert Rowe, pasexecutive board Wednesday
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.tor. Morning Worship; .11 at 2 p.m. in the church. On
Morning Services, 11 a.m. a.m.; Sunday School, 9;4&
Wednesday
eveni ng from
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m. a.m.; Evening worship ser7:30 to 8:15 there will be a
Wednesday prayer service, vices, 7:30 p.m. BTU,.6:30; Lenten Service to which all
7:30 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service,
are invited and following
which the Male Quartette
COMMUNITY
PRESBY- Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
will hold their regular r e TERIAN CHURCH of DeerST. JOAN OF ARC CATH- hearsal.
field Beach. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m., under the direction OLIC PARISH: Sunday, 7
Circles 1 and 2 of Woma.m. mass, Boca Raton-Ho- en's
of William A. Brown. Morning
Association
will
worship, 9:30 and 11 a.m. Rev. tel and Club; 9 and 10:30sponsor ' a bake sale Saturmasses at the Catholic Par- day, April 13, from 11 a.m.
Arland V. Briggs, pastor.
ish hall, 155 N.W. 20th St. to 1 p.m.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISConfessions will be heard
COPAL CHURCH: Boca Raevery Saturday from 5-6 and
ton Road, 9 a.m., Holy Eu7-8 p.m. Daily mass week
charist; 1Q a.m., family serdays, 7:30 a.m. Pastor, Fathvice and church school; 11 er David Heffernan.
a.m., Holy Eucharist on first
Sundays;
morning prayer
CHILD
EVANGELISM
other Sundays; mid-week
BIBLE CLUB meets every
Catholics all over the
Eucharist celebrated on Wed- Thursday at 3 p.m. at the world are affected by the
nesdays at 10 a.m., unless Teen Age Center. Interde- newly decreed fast laws anotherwise specified. Rev.
nominational, all "children • nounced by Pope Pius XII
E.R. Closson, vicar.
are welcome.
this week regarding the
governing of the Eucharist
BETHANY PRESBYTERIFIRST
PRESBYTERIAN fast and the celebration of
AN CHURCH of Boca Raton.
CHURCH: Floyd Emerson
Meetings are held Sundays Logee, Pastor. Mrs. Lillian evening Mass.
Effective now, the changes
at the Lions Club on N.W. Parker, pianist. Meets in
4th Ave. off Palmetto Park Teen Age Center, W. Pal-in condensed form are a s
follows.
Rd. Sunday School at 9:45 metto Rd. Morning Worshia
1. Ordinaries, of places,
a.m. Classes for all ages.
11 a.m.
excluding
vicars general
Morning Worship Services at
who are not in possession
11 a.m. Everyone cordially
of a special mandate, may
invited. Rev. Albert L. East- Tranquillizers For PetsV
permit
Holy Mass to be
man, pastor. Rev. Eastman
Petey LePique, a pet
will conduct services in the parakeet, has been very ill celebrated every day after
should this be
Boca Raton Hotel and Club but is now improving rapidly. midday,
on Sundays from 9T10 a,m. in Nervous and jittery, he is necessary for the spiritual
welfare of a considerable
addition to services at the on a prescribed course of
Lions Club. Prayer meetings- Milltown and i s now sleeping number of the faithful.
2. Priests and faithful,
are held every Wednesday a t very well, his owners report.
7:30 D.m.
More power to modern sci- before Holy Mass or Holy.
Communion
respectively,
ence, they added.
must abstain for three hours
from solid foods and alcoholic beverages, for one hour
from non-alcoholic beverages. Water does not break
the
fast.
FACTORY FINISHED PANELING
3. From now on, the fast
must be observed for the
period of time indicated in
Number Two, even by those
who celebrate or receive
Holy Communion at midnight
or in the first hours of the
day.
4. The infirm, even if not
bedridden, may take nonalcoholic
beverages and
that which i s really and
STYLE 100
properly medicine, either in
Vertical V-grooved
liquid or solid form, before
(In three iixes — 48 by 96 inches
Mass or Holy Communion
16 by 96 inches, 32 by 64 inches
without any time limit.
Priests and faithful who
are able to do sojare strongly exhorted to observe the
old and venerable form of the
Eucharistic fast before Mass
and Holy Communion. All
those who will make use of
these concessions must comREADY TO MEET EVERY
pensate for the good receivD E C O R AT IVE N E E D . . .
ed by becoming shining examples of a Christian life
and principally with works
of penance and charity. Every
disposition whatsoever to
the contrary i s abrogated,
even if it i s worthy of special mention.

Fast Laws
Are Eased

9 woods

3 styles 3 sizes

BOCA RATON LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.

N,W. Second Avenue and Fourth St.

Phone 8581

For Classifieds
Phone 9005
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Manufacturers. "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

A.V. Davis Trophy Is Award

Cards &
PAPER
&RDS.
BIAL

NEONPAINTED
DIAL
817J)

trophy, with Delray Beach
Cecil Smith, the world's
taking honors with ja 15-5
leading polo star, will make decision. Playing on the
his final appearance of the winning team were Pedro
1957 winter season April 7, Silvero, Bill Mayer, Ray
when the second annual Ar- Harrington and Tom Healy.
thur Vining Davis Trophy
It is expected that Mr.
match i s held at 3 p.m. at the Davis will be on hand at the
Boca Raton Polo Field.
Boca Raton Polo Field to
The high goal teams, slat- personally' present the troed tQ take the field Sunday phy to the winning foursome
fire Boca Raton, rated at 24 t h i s Sunday,
goals, and
and Circle " F " of Game time i s 3 p.m. at the
Dallas, Texas; rated at 25 Boca Raton Polo Field, located just east of U.S. One,
goals.
For Boca Raton, the line- directly off Camino Real.
up will be Bert Beveridge, .
Don Beveridge, George Oliver, Harold Barry. Circle
"F" will have Russell Firestone, Clarence Starks, Cecil Smith and Bill Mayer.

60 N. DIXIE — BOCA RATON

Automobile Salesman
Wanted
We need two men to sefl new Fords and used
cars in Boca. No experience necessary. We
will train. Salary and commission. Apply in
person to Wally Wilson,
BOCA RATON

P»J%P&I%

EARL WALLACE FORD Inc
Corner Palmetto Road
and Old Dixie Highway

"The Arthur Vining Davis
Trophy was first offered in
competition during the 1956
season at the Gulf Stream
Polo Field. Delray Beach
and Boca Raton vied for the

The

Aubrey Seeman broke the
ceremonial bottle over the
bow of the 63 foot "Ranger", owned by his parents,
Cap tains George and Tomi
Seeman, on Saturday. Reverend Elton Powell assisted
with the'ceremonies attended by the several town officials.
Both licensed captains,
Mr. and Mrs. Seeman are
leaving for Daytona to dock
the Ranger there. The new
carft
accommodates 49
passengers plus a full crew,
it was reported.

For Classifieds
Phone 9005

Ke«p

Paving
STREETS- DRIVES

HASIDRSViS, I N C
Phone CR6r 4 5 6 7

ACME ROOFING CO.
All Types Roofs - Gutters -Conductors

CALL TOM JAMISON
1 3 0 5

Capr

N. E. Sth Avenue

Boca Raton 8 1 3 ©

Ce-optrativt Apartments

8 Artists To
Assist With
Clothesline Show

Are You a

Room-To-Room
Traveler?

No need to run all over the house
because there's only one telephone. Have
additional phones handy where
you need them — in kitchen, den, living room
and bedrooms. Have them in smart
decorator colors, too, that blend or contrast
with your furnishings. Get yours today.

To order, just call
our Business Office
or ask any installerrepairman you see.

.

'Ranger' Christened
on Saturday

ADDITIONAL
PHONES
only $ 1 2 5
a month
(plus a one-time charge for
color and installation)

Southern BeiS

"Come to Sanborn Square
in Boca Raton Apr. 12-13
for your arts and flowers"
is the invitation from the
Boca Garden Club and Art
Guild. It is for the annual
French Flower Mart which
also includes a sidewalk
i ^lothesline Art Show.
The Art Guild announces
that eight well known artists
will be on the scene during
the colorful sale, painting in
oils and .'water colors. Cochairmen in charge of securing these artists, Mrs.
Lois Merrill and Mrs. J.H.
Denninger report that Boca
artists
Marion
Howard,
Robert Kraeuter, Mary DenTiinger, Delray artists Lillian Bunker, Elizabeth Carter, Rae Fabens; Mary
Stromm of Palm Beach and
Janet Folsom (Best In Show
winner at Guild's Exhibit) of
Briney Breezes will be demonstrating.
Several of these artists
are addin g their paintings
to the others already dofJ nated for t h e giving away of
awards April 13. Mrs. Edwin
Baker of -Boca is in charge
of distribution of tickets
which are available from
Art Guild members.
All artists who are members
of the Art Guild are eligible
to hang their work for sale
in the Clothesline Show.
They are asked to be at San*om Square by 9 a.m. on
April 12. "Bring your own
clothespins"
asks
Fred
Leib who i s in charge of
setting up the poles and
lines.

Choose Ocean Front Living
NOW CAN BE FINANCID

SOME OF $ff& "FEATURES

Select
Units
Still
Available

Model Apartment

From
$15,000

...NOW OPEN

H BATH

. . . OCEAN RIDGE..,
OFF A1A BETWEEN
BOYNTON BEACH
a n d DELRAY BEACH
. , . ON THE OCEAN . . .
500 FEET SOUTH OF BUSH'S RESTAURANT .

BEDROOM

CLOSET

Deerfield Doctor
iied Saturday
# Dr. Florence C. Child, 71,
winter resident at S.E. 21st
Ave., Deerfield Beach, died
Saturday at North Broward
Hospital after a long illness.
The doctor, a native of
Philadelphia, was graduated
from Bym Mawr and a practising physician in Margate,
Nj. She was a member of
J h e Quaker Sect.
Private services were held
»« the Chapel of the Henderson Funeral Home, Deerfield Beach, who were in
charge of the arrangements.

• PUTTING GREEN
'
• MASTER TV ANTENNA'
f BREAKFAST BALCONY
• BEAyTOT?y.Y
• COLORED TUX
LANDSCAPED
BATHROOMS
• SOUNDPROOF
• E1ECTRIQ. QVEN WITH ROTO BRQft
• REFRIGERATOR AND FBEEZER COMBiNAT!C$
• FIHE PROOF

DINING
AREA

ATLANTIC

LIVING ROOM

OCEAN

SCREENED

LOW MAINTENANCE COST

remember C A M ! , ! ?
Boynton Beach 3014

BALCONY

Cooperative Apartments Can Now Be FINAHCED
Brokers Invited
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Legal Noticf

Classified

WOTirs OP PUBLIC HE ABO G ON
TOWN OF BOCA RATON
PROPOSED CHANGES IN ZONBoca Raton, Pis.
REM.ESTATW
ING ORDINANCE NO. 253 OF THE
TOWN OF BOCA RATON.
Apr. I, 1957
__
FORjjgHir
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST
PROPERTY OWNERS AND d T I - The
Town of Bocs Raton, Boca
House, furnished, two bedroom,
ZENS:
Rffiton, Florida, will receive sealed
bids on or before 5:00 PM.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Tuesday, April 9th, 1957. for She 1 bath, Florida room. 1 year
the Town Council of the Town o
Boca Raton will hold a public furnishing of all labor, materials
lease preferable. $90 pet month.
heating at 7:30 pjn. In the Tone and equipment necessary for ttie
Hull at Boca Raten on the 9th installation of a pavement on N.W. 219 N.W. 4th Diagonal. Phone
day of April, 1957, "Well day la 40(h street from N.W. 2nd Avenue
Boca 8851. (573-19P)
to N.W. 3rd Avenue, together with
worn than fifteen days from the
all incidental thereto, said wottt to
data of the posting of this notice,
be
performed
according
to
plans
' to consider and take action
and specifications on file in the ESiciency apartment available
recommendations of the To
immediately to December 1st.
Planning Commission to sraen<! Town Eftgineer'B Office, and that
the
specific atlano not herein
or cheage Zoning Ordinance No.
$80.00 pet month, plus utili253 of The Town In the following specifically set forth shall be in
accordance with the Stats Road
respect Hi
ties. Near beach. Phone Boca
A. To change the seoins in Department Specifications.
8848. (575-l&tfnc)
BOCA WOODS SUBDIVISION as
BASIC SPECIFICATIONS
foIlOWS!
The existing rock road shall be
Lots 1 through 3 inclusive In
removed and the 80-foot right- of- Two room efficiency cabin with
Block 1
way regraded to new established bath. Three miles south of DelLot* 1 trad 2 la Block 2
grades. There are 3 exiatlne sanifrom RESIDENTIAL R»l-D to
tasy sewer manholes which require
HOTEL-MOTEL R-4.
adjustment to the new grades. The ray. Day, week, or monthly.
Lota 7 through 17 Inclusive in Bidder
shall provide a new traffic
Niagara Court, Federal HighBloc!; 1
type cast Iron manhole covers at
Lota 3 through 6 In Block 1,
Stations O «&. 50 and 7 4-90, and at way 1. Lots of sun and shade.
and all of Blocks 16 and 17
4 4- 40 he shall provide a
$15 per week. (579-19P)
from RESIDENTIAL R-l-D to Station
reinforced concrete slab and a
TWO FAMILY DWELLING R-2.
traffic type cast Iron manhole
end cover axter reducing the
B» To amend Zoning Ordinance frame
height of the chimney.
so as to require mini—mm building
Appraxtm Btely 1100 cubic yards
alae la commercial andfindustri
of cut to be made and approximately
i ones as follows:
600 cubic yards of fill to be made
Ordinance requiting structures
the actual surplus excavated main
Business and Commercial
terial shall be disposed, as diFARM-FRESH EGGS
Zones to be not leas than 600
rected, within a distance of epsquare feet In area, per struc- prosimMely
Boea-Del-Hen
Ranch. For
'one milei The street
ture, and requiring that struchave a 20 foot wide wearing
tures In Industrial Zones to be shall
home delivery, call Jean Mitsurface in accordance with the
not less than 600 square feet In
tocondsay street specifications on
chell, Boca 8057, Mrs. Floyd
area, provided however that an;
file In the Engineer's Office, The
atruetan in s- Industrial Are*
Cleveland, Deerfield 5667, and
Bidder
(hall replace and reconwhtoh Is incidental to the use of struct all
driveways by practical
an erected structure conforming
ramping of the material each Hugh Crlchton, CR 6-9159, Delto the 600 square foot requirement,
drivawsy ia composed where said
ray. (585-19B)
be not lass than 300 square feet
driveway elevation must be changIn area.
ed to mitt the new street grade.
1955
All State motor scooter.
nae
Bids shall be made on a unit
tain lots as follows!
price basis and the amount due on Excellent
condition. See at
Lots 9 through 13 inclusive in final payment to be computed by
Block A Long's Third Revision
2135 N.E. 4th Court, Wlnfield
multiplying the actual quantity of
and
the black tap aaphaltle concrete
Lota 14 through 16 inelualve in
wearing surface by said unit price. ' Park. (565-18tfB)
Block 2 J.E. ingraham's
This NOTICE and the following
from
COMMERCIAL C-l to
schedule Is to be used In making
BUSINESS B-3.
the Proposal for the above work,
Used
overnight
collapsible
For Public examination copies of
PROPOSAL
camp trailer, sleeps four. First
the proposed ordinances to effect
Paving
approximately
2,000
such changes are on file In the off- square yards complete including $175. Suncoast Marine and Tacice of the Town Clerk.
all necessary excavating, grading kle.
Evinrude Outboard Motor
POSTED BY ORDER OF THE snd
sewer manhole woik at t^
TOWN COUNCIL In three conspicuper square yard.
Sales and Service. 709 S. Fedoue pi aces within the Town, including the Town Hall, this 26th
TOTAL $
eral, Boynton Beach. Phone
day of March, 1957.
The Town reserves the right to 2891.
(588-19B)
reject
any
and
all
bids.
WILLIAM H. LAMB,
The Bidder l i required to examTOWN CLERK
ine the site of the proposed work
it will be assumed that he i s
Publish: March 29 and Apr! 5, 1957. end
satistAnd i a to the conditions to
Methodists To Hold
be encountered whether or not
specifically set forth in the above
notice.
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
World Workshop
.NAME LAW
The Town of Boca Raton will
not be responsible for any liabiliThe Work Shop for World
Notice Is Hereby Given that the ties incurred during the completion
undersigned, desiring; to engage In
of the above work.
Understanding, to be held at
buaineaa under the fictitious, nam
Thla form must be used for the
the Cason Memorial Methoof HALL-MAR CABINETS, '• located Proposal and signed. The completat 2015 N.W. 6th Avenue,' Boca
ed Proposal shall be placed In a. dist Church, April 11, from
Raton, Palm Beach County, Floii
sealed envelope snd plainly marked
da. Intends to register the salt
on the outside "BID FOR PAVING 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., will also
name with the Clerk of the Circuit
NW 40th STREET — To be opened
include a sandwich luncheon,
Court of Palm Beach County,
at the regular Town Council meefcFlorida.
ing, April 9, 1957."
The envelope -containing the Pro- with the local Woman's SoApril 3, 1957 CHARLES M. HALL posal shall be addressed to:
ciety of Christian Service
By: Leon F. Weaver,
The Town of Boca Raton
furnishing t h e beverage and
his attorney.
Boca Raton, Florida
Attention: Town Cleric
dessert.
Publish: April 5, 12, 19, 26, 1957.
Wm. H. Lamb
Town Clerk
Participating in the work
Prepared by
shop will be the Community
A.E. Amsler, Town Engineer
Methodist Church in Boca
Submitted by: __________________

Visitor
Succumbs
In Boca

Driving south on A1A
Friday morning, Russell Garven, 53, pulled off the -road,
turned off the ignition and
collapsed, according to a
statement by his wife Mary.
Occupants of a nearby
apartment put in an emergency call for a doctor and
the fire department rescue
unit. Rushing to the scene
Fire Chief John Loughery
and Fireman Jim Rutherford
applied resuscitation in an
effort to revive Garven but
he was pronounced dead by
a local physician.
Garven was a member of
the Episcopal Church and a
sergeant on the police force
in Essex Fels, N J .
Survivors include his wife,
Mary; mother, Mrs. Mary E.
Garven, of S t Petersburg,
and a brother, Edward Gapven, Mt Clair, N.J.
Funeral services and burial
were held in Newark. Scobee
Funeral
Home in Delray
Beach was in charge of local
arrangements.
Modem
submarines
travel faster submersed
on the surface. They
fully submerge in less
one minute

can
than
can
than

Date:
Accepted by Town Council, April 9,
1957
Accepted By:
Wm. H. Lamb, Town Cleric
Publish: April 5, 1957.

e
the Red Cross
ond Support It

Raton, the First Methodist
Church of Boynton Beach,
and Cason Memorial.

United States submarines
sank 214 naval and 1178
merchant vessels in World
War II operations against
the Axis powers.

EM. a r m
FOB RENT

In

J

OILRAY BEACH PLAYHOUSE
Presents

MY 3 ANGELS
directed by J. Stuart Harrington

A p r i l 9 - t h r u 13th
CIVIC CiNTER
S.E. Fourth St,
Curtain 8:40

Tickets A v u i kshle A t D@@r

HEM, ESTATE

worn SAU

Wonderful

mmi ESTATE
FOR SALE

'-.

"BOX" R
Boca Raton News
FOR SALE: Two bulling lots
between Boca and Delray. peasonable. By owner. Boca 9395.
(476-12B)
Brand new, furnished, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully landscaped, GE kitchen, 235 N.E. 3rd
St. (567-18B)
Lovely CBS, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Florida room, patio
and porch. Nicely landscaped,
comfortably furnished, priced to
sell. O.E. Hadley, Realtor,
phone 8708. (577-19P)

*

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
COVE REALTY, INC.
So. Federal Hwy.—Deltay
CR &-4T71

Floresta
Best Section
Furnished
Home
$32,500
Cor. Lot 100 x 170
with guest house
COVE REALTY, INC.
CR 6-4771

On a very beautiful
plot, affording extreme.
Privacy.
In addition to the
cypress lined living
room, is a stunning
Florida
room, two
generous
bedrooms,
two baths.
Built
in garage.
TJtil. Room.
Very close to.beach.
Taxes under $200.
$23,500.
ABOVE LISTINGS
EXCLUSIVELY WITH

2 GOOD RENTALS
IN BOCA
Efficiency apartment, per month

Mew Model Home

$70,00
3-bedroom,
per month —

f . BYRON PARKS
A1A (Opp. Cabana Club)
Tel, -Boca Raton 8483
Evenings 9001.

Something New Has Been
ADDED
2 bedrooms
2 Bathrooms

In W o n d e r f u l
&©ca Raton

FAMILY ROOM

TWO FINE
BUILDING PLOTS

\

Beautiful natural
Birch Kitchen
Cabinets
Many new features

Situated in a most
desirable area surrounded by folks of
discriminating taste.
1O0 x 160 with
beautiful trees
$10,000.
100- x 170 on the
WATERWAY
$16,500.
All high beautiful
land with nc piling
required.
Terma if
desired.

"

F. BYRON PARKS

*

A1A (Opp. Cabana club)
Tel. Boca Raton 8482'
teveninjs. 9001

2-bath

house,

.

For sale By Owner. 1455
N.'E. 5th Ave. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, split level home. In good
condition. Assume 30 year
fHA mortgage, $76.00 monthly.
Furniture optional. (4 9ft-.14tfB)

^BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
L g store, equipped for
$«*>ck B a r - General Store
unusual - ne competition.
Phone Boca. Raton«9435 Apts. (755-18.17.18.19B)

Duplex Lot $9,000
Intracoastal
Residential Lot $12,250
Terms
COVE REALTY INC.
CR 6-4TT1

See This
IS No. 1 Frontage
Boca Raton - Delray
6 0 9 ' - $82,500.
Terms
COVE REALTY, INC.
CR 6-4771

Introcoosfeil
Choice INTRACOASTAL
frontage in exclusive
ESTATES section; 170'
depth; Offered at $165
front foot.

Between OCEAN and
INTRACOASTAL - 3
bedroom, 2 bath; screened
porch;
hardwood
floors; lovely surroundings; WONDERFUL BUY
in this highly restricted
section
for ONLY
$16,500.
VINCENT H.

2 EXCELLENT SALES

SCHWARTE

3-bedroom, 2-bath, All-electric
kitchen. Oood Boca Raton loeation Ptlced

-

$22,000

Ocean View — on the HillBbojo
Inlet. 5-bed—10m, 5-bath, pool,
Split level design. Beautifully
landscaped. Luxurious throughout. Unfurnished at —

HOUSE covered against fire,
windstorm, explosion, inan'y
other perils. Additional Living
Expense coverage included.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

covered at home and AWAY
FROM HOME against practically all perils,

AWAY FROM HOME personal
property covered at home and
away against practically all
perils.

. . . and lots morel
Ask us for details about

$98,000

ON THE OCEAN
Boca Raton — Highland Beach Line
Phone CR 8-1323
Evenings: Boca 8394

Wm
DAY
INC,
Phone $781

WANTED
COMMERCIAL ARTJSTTJ

Experienced creative person
for local advertising agency.
" M t lswkjMUti.(rougtw
comps). BanS. lettering,
fMBh9_ art (Wash, line, etc.3.
knowledge of mechanicals,
cyijfj spec, and paste ups.
Interesting range of work.
Bring resume and samples.'
Call 85S6Tor a_B6Uitjn_nt.
Mate for charter fishing boat.
Some
experience
necessary.
Call Pompano 3-2109 only between hours 8 to 9 p.m.(583-19B)

Ask tor Mre. Amorosi

For Sale

C.F. Papenfus

Sleeper

Zoned Apts. or twostory hotel; JUST $200
front foot.

$125.00

$15,900
Phone Boca 9004

'POLICY

CONTENTS covered against nil
the perils mentioned above plus
theft.

Brand new 2 bedroom, 2
bath, screened-ln- patio
garden; beautiful kitchen
and dinette; carporte —
and already landscaped!
Custom built and East of
Federal; UNDER MARKET at $15,900. Excellent terms.

Come
and
See..
270 NE Third St.

Oceanfront
In Boca-Deliay area;
zoned apts. 100'. for
ONLY $600 front foot.

MOHH

TM HQMiQWNERS POLICY

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, completely furnished, GE kitchen,
120 ft. corner lot. $20,000 or
best offer. By owner. 201 N.E.
4th St. Boca 9913. (581-19P)

^ARTISTIC SMALL HOME

SALS

SAU

furnished.

Will trade for equity In
Home or Motel up to
$50,000. Writ* owiwr - -

In this recently built
•beautiful home — situated in a park like
area. Here is sound
construction' combined
with excellent taste.
Very- large living
room with log-burning
fire place. Small den.
Dining room — magnifi-'
cent ultra modern kitchen — utility room.
Two
exceptionally
large bedrooms, fine
closet space — three
tile baths.
Stunning
screened
porch,
almost the
full length of the
house.
Air-conditioning —
Heat. Two car garage.
Very well furnished
$37,500. Unfurnished
$35,000. Owner will
take back 60% loan.

mm

Motel

TWO FINE EXCLUSIVES
ELEGANT SIMPLICITY

MUL ESTATf

PROPERTY OWNER!

EXCELLENT
BUSINESS

®@ea R a t o n

Thursday-Friday, April 4-5
Tony Curtis - Martha Hyer
MISTER CORY - 7:07 * 10: 38
Saturday, Aplil S
Kent Taylor - John Smith
GHOST TOWN - 7:07fc10:49
Jack Pittance - Ida Lupino
BIG KNIFE — 8:46
Sunday, Monday, April 7, 8
George Nader - Julie Adams
FOUR GIRLS IN TOWN-7:22fc 10:55
- J j * 2 Mahoney - Martha Hyef
SHOWDOWN
AT ABILENE
Tuesday-Wednesday,
April- 9:12
9-lo
Tom Swell — Ann Francis
GREAT AMERICAN PASTIME
7:22 and 10:41
Scott Brady
LAW V3. BILLY THB KED-9U6

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

HEAL ESTJCT1
FOR SALE

By BUCK WARD
The Seacrest High School
diamond nine snapped a fouL
game Suncoast Conferenc™
losing streak by blanking
Stuart 4-0 on the home field
last Friday and whipped
Belle Glade 6-1 on Tuesday1
to hold a two game winning
skien as the Hawks leave
the home grounds for two
games on the road.
Tomorrow Seacrest
will
visit the tough Vero Beach
Indians and next Tuesdaywill travel to West Palm
Beach for a return contest
with the St. Ann's Crusaders.
Next home game is set for
April 12 when Clewiston
pays a call for a 4 p.m.
game.

5211

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Playhouse To Seacrest
Stage' Angels' Trims Stuart
"My Three Angels", the
New York and Paris comedy
success, will be presented
at the Delray Beach Playhouse, Apr. 9-.13, under the
direction of J. Stuart Warrington. Curtain time is
8:40 p.m.
Included in the cast will
be Eric Hansen, Dudley
Remus, Stephen Sanford, Bill
McMillan, Marilyn Cassell,
Mary Ferris, Mary Buckman;
Clarence Berry, Sandy Elkanick and Pete Fletcher.
The play by Sam and Bella
Spewack, authors of such
previous hits as "Boy Meets
Girl", "Kiss Me, Kate", and
"Two Blind Mice," is built
around three jolly crooks who
steal with innocent relish,
embezzle with infinite grace,
and murder with a sober and
methodical gentility. They
are all prisoners in a French
Guiana penal colony and
have been loaned to do some
repair w.ork for an indigent
family. The whole purpose of
the fastidious
murders in
which the trio engage is to
stee that the downhearted
family has a joyous Christmas.

LL

> 9005

Members of the Teen Age
Center who worked so hard
Available now, 2 bedroom apt. at the concession stand for
Completely furnished. Yearly or the Sports Car Races were
monthly basis. Efficiency also rewarded last Saturday with
available. Reasonable. El Mar. a trip to Miami and Coral
Apartments, 4300 N.W. 3rd Ave. Gables to see Holiday on<*
Phone Boca 5667. (554-17tfB)
Ice.
Among the teenagers who
Nicely furnished, 1 and 2 bedgreatly
enjoyed the show
room apts. Quiet and comfortable, yearly or monthly ren- were Chris and Nancy CalliFred
Lewis, Mike
tals • Reasonable. 325 N.Wi nan,
Steele,
Perri
Frank, Sue
40th St. Phone Boca 8529.
Frederick, George Krautwell,
(543-ntfB)
Patty Eddinger, Lewis Wallen, Linda Richards, Pat
50 feet highway frontage, small
Troxell,
Barbara
Saelinbusiness building for lease by
year, center of town. See J.C. ger, Robert Furman, Roy*»
CNeil,
Diane
Bibeau,
Mitchell & Sons, 22 So. Federal,
Janice Veal, Nick Hillock,
Phone Boca 9816. (586-19B)
Danille Vail, Steve Schuman
and Jolene Mucci.
Chaperones attending the
Wanted
group were Mr, and Mrs.
James Rutherford, Mr. and
Mrs, William Eddinger, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bibeau,
NEWSBOYS to sell Boca
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Veal,
Raton News on Fridays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jennings and
Good pay. (5S6-17B)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuman#"

SOCIETY
Gathered to present the keys of Jhe new police car
Carlos Berry, manager of the Delray Beach agency, Earl
Wallace, owner of Earl Wallace Ford, Inc., Police Chief
Hugh Brown accepting the keys and Walter Wilson of the
Boca Branch. The Ford Branch in Boca i s the town's
only locally established new car dealership. The new police car is the first Ford put in use by the department
since I951.-Boca News Photo

CALL

Teenagers
Awarded Trip #
To Miami

INC.
Day Building
Boca Raton
Phone 8781 or 5780

Young, reliable working mother
with child would like to live in
and \jgke care of your home or
apartment while you are away
during the summer. References.
Write Boca News, P.O. Box
1157 - D, Boca Raton.
WANTED: Experienced man.
Must know meats, produce and
groceries. Phone Boca g777t
(559-18,19B)

Miscellaneous
Awning with metal frame. Good
condition. 10 x 35 ft. Richards,
Box 427, Tropical Paradise
Trailer Park, Deerfield Beach.
Cues-ran motor scooter, '49
model with '57 license plates.
Complete $65. Phone 3858.
(580-19P)

Longhairs sired by Ch. JanWANTED: Manage or be caretaker of motel or apartment for dele's Don Juan. "Red"
TMdy for delivery. Show
summer months. Contact matron
spfc&linena.
Reasonable.
Boca Raton Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Also tLave a. beautiful 4 Mos,
Glasses, lucite, natural frames
Jenkins, Boca 5411. (587-19P)
Smooth Miniature female sired
(precision) not in case lost at
the Ch. Dach's Den Erlc-M •
meeting of Garden Club, held at
Person wanted to run fresh egg (the only smooth miniature
Lions Club on Tuesday. May
route. Must have own trans- champion male in the U.S.).
be picked up at Boca Raton
portation.
Phone CR 6-9732. Q-NEE'S M1N-DACH KENNELS
News Office by paying for adv.
6103 Carver St.-Tel, JU-2-8139
(578-19B)
(584-19B)
"(West off Military Trail)
( 864-20B)
Housekeeper (white) to live in.
LOST parakeet, light and dark
Assume light household duties
blue, in vicinity of N.E. 4th assist mother with 2-year-old
Ave. between N.E. 8th and 9th girl. Own room and bath. Call Baby play pen and pad in. excellent condition. Phone Boca
St. Finder will be rewarded.
Boca 5673. (576-19P)
5501. (582-19P)
Call Boca 5713. (57*19?)
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Two Cars In
Highway Collision

- iv •

One teenager was injured when this automobile crashed
head-on into a tree Friday night. Patrolman Gene Lynch
shows part of damage to car.—Boca News Photo

Teenagers Have Narrow
Escape On Spanish Trail
Two teenagers narrowly
escaped death as the car in
which they were riding crashed head-on into a tree on
Spanish Trail, Friday night
about 11 p.m.
The 1950 Dodge sedan,
operated by Gerald Todd
Mathues, 18, Garden Apartments, told police he drove
into a driveway to make a
turn. Then back on the
street, he apparently lost
control of the car, veered off
the road and crashed headon into a tree, Mathues was
not injured.
Lawrence Murphy, 16 S.E.
->^

Fifth
St., a passenger,
slammed against the windshield
receiving
several
facial and ear lacerations.
He was taken to Dr. William
M axfield
for
emergency
treatment and is still under
medical care.
Estimated damages to the
vehicle have been tentatively set at $200.
Police officers, Sergeant
Paul Sellers and Patrolman
Gene Lynch, handling the
accident reported no charges have been filed pending
completion of the investigation.
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No one was injured in a
two-car collision Monday
about 4:45 p.m. on Federal
Highway, although estimated
damages to the automobiles
was set at about $400.
Cecil E. Hamrick, 26,of
South Ridge, Delray Beach,
w a s driving north on Federal
Highway collided with a car
driven by Cora Lee Spain,
Colored, also 26, of Boca
Raton, who was going east
\ on S.E. First Street.
No charges have been
made pending investigation
which was handled by Patrolman John Lunger.

it 4 /me

SUBPOENA, A TOOL OP FREEDOM

No one was injured when two cars collided at the corner
of Federal Highway and First Street. Investigating officer
John Lunger, Jr., checks damage to the Hamrick,vehicle.
— Boca News Photo

Lenten Series
Sermons Set
In a series of Lenten sermons, Pastor Eastman will
speak Sunday on "God's
Complete Sacrifice, once- and
for all - FOREVER!" In
the theatre auditorium of
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club, worship services are
conducted every Sunday at
9 a.m.
There will be an 11 a.m.
worship service, temporarily
held in the Lion's Club.
Sunday School classes are
held at 9:45 for all ages.
Last Sunday a special program of varied musical selections was given by the
Junior Choir at 3:30 p.m. at
the Deerfield Convalescent
CejntiSr-. Flowers were taken
to W e sick. The Choir also
sang in Pompano Highlands

Specialists Meet
in Orlando

at 5 p.m. at the Vesper SerThe submarine was not
vice, conducted by Pastor generally recognized as a
Eastman every Sunday in the legitimate instrument of warfare until the Civil War.
Recreation Building.

Edward J.-Hynes
Painting-Paper Hanging
We appreciate our customers
and give them satisfaction
255 N.W. 45th St.

Phone Boca 5521

H A G E R ' S L»nen & Fcforic Shop
By-the-Yard" Fashions in
Summer's Favorite Fabric

Specialists in th e tuber*
culosis control program from
Washington, D.C., New York,
Georgia, and Florida will
speak at th e Florida Tuberculosis and Health Association's
annual meeting
April 5-6 at the San Juan
Hotel, Orlando.

Cotton
DIMITY 59* yd.
Small little patterns
for making blouses
and children's' dreeees

BATES DISCIPLINE^
FABRICS
$1.39 yd.
DENIM

Dees your insurance tov»
er the rental expenses
incurred while your
home ii being rebuilt^

for the antwer to this, or
any other insvnm* quastlo

-W.P. iEBOOT
INSURANCE
AGENCY

N. FederalPhone
21 or 9336

City Employees
Attend School
Gus Hager, Don Montgomery
and Bill Smith, Boca water
plant operators, are keeping
up with the very latest methods in operations by devoting their spare time attend: ing school in Opa-Locka at
the water plant there.
Conducted by J.C. Woolf,
chairman of the Florida
Water and Sewerage Works
and Operators Association,
educational committee district , 5, instructors include
leading consultant engineers
and representatives of *, ••
Florida Board of Health.
A series of topics in the
form of panel discussions
have been held including
laboratory demonstrations of
the latest specialized trend
for this field. The course
begun in February, will continue until May 28. It i s
sponsored by the Florida
State Board of Health, Uni-

George Arents, Jr., proudly showing the tremendous
} motor-power in his Ferrari road model to David Cunningham who beams complete agreement. Owner of four Ferrari models, Arents, Jr., races them all over the world.Boca News Photo

versity of Florida, and by
the operators themselves.

eyes, lame shoulders and
from the 12 hour grueling
grind at Sebring, lame legs

Completely Automatic

Easy
Washer

170 E. Boca Raton Road
NEXT DOOR TO LEWIS HARDWARE

list price $229
O u r Price N o w

$169
Also, special on
HotPotat Portable TV $138

DEERFIELD BOOKKEEPING
and TAX SERVICE
Deerfield Office Center

EMERSON

148 N.E. Second Aveno-

$175
FREE GIFTS
with all major
appliance purchases

Until the Tax Deadline, April 15,
Open Week-Days Till Nine p.m.
(Saturdays till Six)

J. Robert Morrow

completion of the race he
was given medical treatment
for blistered areas from his
belt line to below his knees
due to the insulation burning
away from, the exhaust pipe
running 'under"the drivers
seat about three hours before
the race ended.
After a brief rest the racing
enthusiasts start a prolonged trip around the country
with many events on their
schedule. On the East and
West Coast, and many cities
throughout the country, officials are in the process of
preparing for these sports
car races. Then off to Europe for more grueling grinds
there.
Not only a brutal test of a
car but also a test of the
man driving, . . good luck at
all of them . . and to you,
George and David (and your
4 Ferraris'), see you in
Boca next year.

21-Inch All-Channel
Console on Wheels

Phone Boca 5327

Frank Love

By BUCK WARD
There will be no major
changes in the coaching
staff
of Seacrest High
School next year according
to the tentative list of assignments
released
last
Tuesday by Principal Robert W. Fulton. Some of the
secondary coaching assignments have been switched
around in order to improve
the overall athletic program,.
Principal Fulton said,
Jim Reichert will remain
as head coach and athletic
director. Reichert will be
assisted by Norman Price
with the varsity football ,

After Excitement, What
Next For Sports Car Racers?

39**yd.

Edward Benharn Boca Raton
Now Associated With

.You may run- across a curious
phrase in the sixth amendment to
our Federal Constitution. .It says,
"The accused shall enjoy the right
. . . to be confronted with the
witnesses against him and to have
compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses in his favor."

A 'person may have reasons for
not wanting to testify, for a. witness must swear to tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth. If he does not tell the
truth, he may commit "perjury";
that is, bears false witness — and
could be sent to prison. Or if he
fails to Bhow up, he1 may be guilty
of contempt and be punished.
But why can a man force
another, to testify?
and feet.
The reasons go far back into
Now that all the excitethe history of tyranny. Suppose a
"My right foot feels as if
ment has died down following were walking on splinters," man was suing a powerful lord,
the Sports Car race at the Arents, Jr., quipped with a and you knew something to help
Boca Raton Airfield, the Se- rueful grin, "but it was the plaintiff to enforce his rights
bring 12 hour race and the worth it . . it is every against the lord. You would certainly not like to testify in Court
Petite Grand Prix, also at time."
against the tyrant. You might fear
Sebring, what comes next for
David Cunningham, 21-year- reprisals. So to get a fair trial a
the drivers and racing en- old driver from Miami, re- man has the right, as the law says,
to "subpoena" witnesses, to force
thusiasts?
marked that blistered hands
them to testify in court, whether
"Respite and a well earn- was a small price to pay for they want to or not. For example,
ed rest," laughed George winning the Petite Grand in gang war trials the only way
you could get a witness was by
Arents, Jr., whose Ferrari's Prix in a Ferrari.."The Ferand Testa Rosa turned in rari won the 1956 world such a subpoena.
Witnesses can be cross-examined.
impressive performances at championship and had taken
In a criminal trial, you have a
all three events. Walking the lead this year by winright
to be confronted by your
carefully to restrain a very ning the first of seven worldaccusers. Your attorney has the
slight limp, Arents, Jr., and wide races at the 1,000 right to cross-examine them, and
David Cunningham held out mile Grand Prix in Buenos perhaps show up their mistakes pr
lies.
their blister-covered hands Aires but lost the Florida
for inspection. Gripping the International Grand Prix to
You remember the story of how
wheel around the highly tor- Juan Manuel Fangio of Ar- Lincoln saved one of his clients.
tuous curves called not only gentina in his bright red The key witness said that he saw
the accused do the crime by the
for skill but complete con- Maserati.
light of ; a full moon. Lincoln took
trol of the powerful sports
Fangio had blisters on out his almanac. It showed that
cars. Drivers pay the cost, more than his hands, it was the moon wasn't out that night at
all. Lincoln's client was acquitted
and gladly, according to reported.
Following the at' once.
them, with blisters, tired

Solids and stripes
Perfect tor making
shorts

William A. Smith, Donald A. Montgomery and Gus Hager
at one of the control centers of the new water plant.—
Boca News Photo

A fire demolishes
pat home

Seacrest Coaching Assignments
!
Announced For Next Year

TV

APPLIANCES
BOCA RATON
NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA 9O30

WITH A CHECKUP

PEACE AND JUSTICE

, Backed by government, Courts
in the old days settled disputes
mainly to keep down violence.
They also tried to settle cases
under rules which, through custom
or legislation, the people looked
upon as fair.
Courts thus came to keep the
peace by public force and opinion,
because they did justice. But., how
do Courts go about this?
1. Under strict rules of. evidence, the Court tries to find
out what took place. Sworn
witnesses who can be crossexamined tell the story for each
side.
• ' '.
2. With, the evidence in, the
judge lays down the law for the
jury properly to apply in such
cases.
For us, justice means at least
this much: The judge should
lay down the same law in similar cases. He should square the
law in today's case with the rule
in like cases in the past. Lawyers call this the doctrine of
"stare decisis". Under this doctrine, without good reason to
change, the Court stands by
decided cases.
You would find fault with
any judge who, in similar cases,
used one rule for you and
another for the man next door,
wouldn't you? Especially if he
won last week, and you lost
your case this week.
3. With the jury's verdict in,
the judge enters a judgment and
makes the proper orders, backed,
if need be, by the police agency
of the government, to >put his
decision in force.
4. Of course, sometimes things
change so much these days that
a judge may feel that a good
rule in bygone Hays- no longer
has a just outcome. He may
apply a rule more fitting to
the new times. If this new rule
wins over later judges, or stands
up in higher courts, then it will
govern future cases. Often, too,
our legislatures may pass statutes to change old laws.

team. The Junior Varsity
will Wfiandled by Erol McGonagill and Thomas Kubeck.
Price will coach the' varsity
basketball for his
fourth season and Randy
Cooper will handle the JayVee's in the cage sport.
Cooper will again coach
baseball
next year and
track will be under the
direction
of McGonagill.
3olf will be under Kubeck
with Gordon Kramer handling
the tennis players and Robert Heath coaching the swimmers.

• NOW

BOCA SERVICE
Tires - batteries
ACCESSORIES
Federal Hwy. and Boyal palm Rd.
Phoaa 9341

JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD. Owners

DRIFTWOOD
CYPRESS KNEES
Come in and
Browse T - -

SEA SHELLS

Distinctly Different
Delightfully New. . .

Travessi's Easter Cards
at

Gift Shop
South Federal - Zim BJdg. - Phone 9415
Calling all Mamas and Grandmamas
Bunnies Galore - Select Yours Early

TORO
Lawn Mower
Sales and Service

We service, sharpen and
repair all makes of mowers
- - staffed with modern
shop equipment and fulltime skilled mechanics.
We Pick Up and Deliver

PHONE 3443
DALE'S GARDEN & PET SUPPLY, LTD
209 S. Federal

Boca
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BOCA RATON GAS CORPORATION

s NORGE
(otherwise you won't know what you're missing)

at our new appliance display store
N o r t h Federal in D o w n t o w n Boca Raton

MATCHING LAUNDRY PAIR-'57 Norge Washer with Dispenser

Wheel and new Norge 4-Way Dryer with Hamper-Dor take all the
work out of washday!

ALL SMALL APPLIANCES— Toastmaster, Waring Blenders, Dominion Fans, Kitchen Cabinets

BOCA RATON GAS CORPORATION
Enterprise
Gas
Ranges

North Federal Opposite City Hall
Phone 3443
Gas and Electric Appliances to Suit Your Needs

Brydfnt Gas
Hot Water

Heaters
no money down,

Other Kohtz Stores to Serve You:
N.E. Second Are., Boca Raton - 5 2 8 0 S. Federal, Deerfield Beach

